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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.39
p.m.. anid read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read, notifying assent to the
iindcr-mientioned Bills:-

], Road Districts Act Amendment (No. 2).
2, Gold Mining Profits Tax Assessment.

PAPERS-LAND TRANSACTIONS OF
MR. H. HALE.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [4.S5]:-
I move-

That all papers dealitng with the sale, or
negotiations for sale, of property or properties
offered to tine 1?eturnvd Soldiers' Settlement
Board iyn Mr. lLan cry Hale, of Perth, be laid onl
the Table.

I wvish to state my reason for moving the
motion. Tile motion is restricted to papers

eclating to negotiations between Mr. Harry,
Hale and the Returned Soldiers' Settlemnt
Hoard. The motion of which Mr. Haulers-
Icy has given notice this afternoon refers
also to negotiations betwveen Mr. Hale and
thne Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board. I am prompted to mova
mayv mlotion as thle result of statements made
by Mfr. Cornell when speaking on the Agri-
cultural Banki Bill. The lion. member made
certain statements which, in a subsequent
issue of the "West Australian," M1r. Hale
intimated were regarded by him as innuen-

does agai,t~ his integrity. Mr. Hale cial-
leanged the accuracy, of Mr. Cornell's re-
marks. In justice to both gentlemen, I con-
sider, the papers should be laid on the Table,
so that we may see for ourselves what is the
position.

it umotion lby thle CiieC Secretaryv, de-
hate adjourned.

BILLS (2-FIRST READING.

1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
ment.

2,1 Bread.
Received from the Assembly.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS

To Revoke Dedication.

Mes*sage from the Assembly requesting
concurrence in the following resolution now
considered-

That the p ropjosa for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 4,15, 20, 22, 27, 28, 36,
:17, andi 38, laid on the Table of the Legis-
lative Assembly by command by His Excel-
lency tine Lieutenaint-Governor onl the 5th De-
cember, 1934, be carried out.

TIHE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. IA.
Drew-Central) (4.42] :I mov-(

That tile resolution be agreed to.

Under Section 21 of the Forests Act, 1018,
a dedication of Crown lands as a State
forest may onl~y be revoked in whole or in
part in the following mianner :-(a) The
Governor shall cause to be laid onl the Table
of each House of Parliament a proposal for
such revocation. (b) After such a proposal
has been laid before iParliamnent, the Gov-
ernor, onl a resolution being passed by both
Houses that such proposal be carried out,
shall by Order in Council revoke such de-
dication. (e) Onl any such revocation the
land shall become Crown land within the
mecaning of the Land Act, 189S. In this
ijiatance it is proposed to excise 11 areas
containing a total area of about 2,043 acres.
This is in continuance of the policy of ex-
vising fromt State forests any sufficient
areas of agricultural land wich are unsuit-
able for or- no longer required for forestry
purpoacs. The papers I laid upon the Table
of the House contain full particulars in re-
gard to the individual areas and localities.
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Before any siuch revocation is reoiiiencl 1 tai see, there has been no attemnpt to
the Conservator of Forests makes full in-
vestigations, and if he is satisfied that the
land is no longer required for forestry pur-
poses, or in some cases can be exchnged
for land that is better suited to his pur-
pose, he then recommen~ds that the areas be
excised from the forest concerned. Once
the land is excised, it automaticallyv becomcs
Crown land and is available for selection
in the ordinary way, in accordance with the
provisions of the Land Act.

Altogethcr 11 -areas are involved. com-
prising 2,043 acres. The Conservator of
Forests has certified that these areas are
not required for forestry, and are suitable
for agriculture. The first area is at Collie-
Cardiff, comprising 26Y4 acres; the second
lot is 2 ,4 miles east of Worsley, comnpris-
ing 31) acres; tile third is one mile north-
east of Creenhashe;, comprising 11/ acres;
the fourth is three miles south-east of By-
ford, comprising 23 acres; the fifth is two
mniles south-east uf Dardanup, comprising
1,630 acres; the sixth is .1. miles south-
west; of Kirup, compri9fiig 13 acres; the
seventh is eight miles south-west of Jardee,
comprising 20 acres; the eighth is four
miles south-west of -lardee, comprising 170
acres; the ninth is 18 miles east of Manji-
inup, Coalnprisin 47 acres; the tenth is 16
miles east ot Jar-dee, comprising 78 acres;
and the eleventh is 13 miles south-east of
Manjimup, comprisim& five acres.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[448] I hope the motion will be carried.
It merely puts into effect a policy enunci-
atod years ago of making avaflabie for
pelection portions of the State forests known
to be devoid of marketable timber. There
are throughout the State forests still many
areas eminently suitalble for settlement,
areas which the Conser-ator of Forests
can make available for settlement if so
required. 1 cong-ratulate the Government
on following up this policy, and I hope the
department will give the same favourable
consideration to applicants who may de-
sirn; other areas now included in our forests.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.49):
For several sessions wve have had brought
down these Bills for the taking away of
cc-rtain areas from our forests and making
them available for settlement. So far as

make up to the forest., these areas of land
exeised. The original intention was that
Ihero should be maintained as a minimuma
3,000,000 acres of forests, and it would be
interesting to know what effect these re-
peated eliminations of areas for settlement
haive had onl that total. It looks to me as
if the continual taking away of these small
areas is making more or less a farce of
that lproposal to reserve a definite area of
forest land, and it appears necessary that
the House should look more closely into the
matter and see if something cannot be done
to maintain the minimum area of forests.
So far- as 1 can learn, 110 attempt is being
miade to provide other areas in lien of those
takeni fromt the forests.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [4.52]: I
hope the motion will he agreed to. Year
after year we in the South-West have been
urging the Government to set aside certain
areas from the State forests, areas which
do not include good timber country. Every
forest area has gullies and sections of rea-
sonably good agricultural land which is by
no means good forest land. It has never
been suggested that good forest land should
Ibe alienated: all that is required to be ex-
cised is good agricultural land. Quite
close to my own farm is one of these areas
to be revoked-forest land which is quite
useless for timber. Actually it is not even
good agricultural land, although it is not
bad for the purpose of agriculture, and will
grow reasonably good subterranean clover.
Ais forest land, it is quite useless. It is
only right that the forests should be gone
over and this inferior timber land elimina-
ted and set aside for settlement. I hope
the Government will continue the policy of
throwing open the better-class agricultural
land, so long as it does not interfere with
the good timber land.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. if.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.54]: As the
result of my investigations, I think I can
say that until the Government to which 1
was attached in 1924 accepted office, very
little was done in the direction of dedi-
cating timber country. During our term
of office an immense area was dedicated to
forestry purposes. More recently this has
been carried on on a big scale, especially
since the depression arose. The land taken
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for settlement has been taken in small
blocks, and the Conservator of Forests is
satisfied that they are not suited to the
re-growth of timbier. I call to mind that
towards the end of our term of office sev-
eral members of the House urged that some
of the land suitable for agriculture, and
not suitable for timber purposes, should
be thrown open.

lHon. C. F. Baster: We still urge that;
it is the right thing to do.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If it were good timber
land, timber would be growing on it to-day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
From what I can glean from the Forests
Department, this land can never grow tim-
ber successfully. So why should it not be
devoted to agriculture?

Question put and passed.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
IH. Kitson-West) [4.56] in moving the
second reading said: In the Licensing Act
of 1923 provision was made for a referen-
dum, to be taken on the subject of prohi-
bition in 1925 and henceforward every fifth
year. A referendum was held in 1925, but
there was no change made. Probably no-
body really expected that there would be
any change.

Hon. H. Seddon: Is that wily you are not
game to take another one?

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: There i,
no question of being game. The conditions
of a referendum are that 30 per cent, of
the electors for the Assembly shall vote,
and that before any change shall he made
three-fifths of those voters shall record
votes in favour of the change. There
should have been another referendum taken
in 1930, but Parliament agreed that there
was no necessity for it in that year, and
consequently it was not taken.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Why not amend the
Act and wipe out that provision?

The HONORARY MINISTER; Under
the Act a referendum should be taken next
year, in 1935, but the same conditions pre-
vail now as were prevailing prior to 1930.
The object of the Bill is to extend the time
when the next referendum shall be taken to
1040. iii~tead of 105. The taking~ of a

referendum means the expenditure of al)
proximately £6,000. Then, of course, there
would be a lot more expense incurred b,
the parties who would take an active pair
in the referendum, for and against, and 7
think I am not exaggerating when I suggest
that the expense in that connection would]
be wasted. There is no demand for the
referendum next year. In recent years
there has been considerable improvement
in' our hotels and in the regulation of the
sale of liquor throughout the State. So I
feel there is no need to take a referendum
ne~xt year, and if the Bill be agreed to
there will be no referendum taken until
194-0. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second timei.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.59J:
When the original Bill was first introduced
many members felt there was need for an
alteration in the control of our liquor laws.
and no doubt many were persuaded to sup-
port the taking of a local option poll. But
in the meantime vast changes have occurred.
First of all our licensing laws have been
ffaened andI, after experience in other
States9 of the Commonwealth, I am pleased
to say' we if, this State have occasion to be
very proud of our licensing laws. The
result has been very gratifying. There is
no need for alteration there, and any attempt
to close the hotels at six o'clock would be a
raise move and would have a bad effect. One
bad effect would be that liquor would be
tak~en to the home.

Hon. H. J. Yclland: That was said when
it was decided the hotels should close at 9
o'clock.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is a vast
(difference between closing the hotels at six
o'clock and nine o'clock. The-hour of six
is that at which many people cease work
and not having time to rush into a hotel
and satisfy themselves, they see to it that
bottles of liquor arc taken to their homes.
With nine o'clock closing there is not the
same likelihood of that happening. Any-
way, that is beside the question. Regard-
ing hotels in Western Australia, we can-
not deny there has been a vast improve-
mnent during the last 15 or 16 years, and
to-day we can be proud of the majority of
our hotels.

Hon. 11. G. Moore: In what way have
they been improved?
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If the hon. mnem-
her hid travelled 'throughout the State
as I did 15 years ago, and within the
last few years, he would not ask such a
question. The hotels have been improved
in every way, sod especially with regard
to accommodation. rube Licensing Bench
got to work properly, and the country hotels,
which were places that one would have will-
ingly stayed away f rom at one time, are
now establishments where one does not hesi-
tate to put up. The Minister has told us
that a poll will probably cost £E6,000. If
hon. members spoke sincerely they would sAy
there was no possible chance in life of local
option securing the necessary majority.
Everybody knows that well. Therefore why
cause turmoil amongst the people in thel
State, to say nothing of the expenditure of
money unnecessarily? These sectional ques-
tions almuost invariably breed trouble, and
surely we have enough at the present time
without adding to it by taking a poll on the
liquor question. I hope the House will
agree to the Bill which provides for the ex-
tension of the period for the taking of the
poll for five years.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.4]:
I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Members: No, let us go on with it.

Mo1tion put and negatived.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMWS (South) [5.5]:
I do not know why Mr. Seddon should
want to mtove the adjournment of the de-
bate over a vecry simple matter such as
this. If I spoke for an hour I do not
suppose it would make the slightest differ-
ence, not even to thme extent of one vote.

11011. H. Seddon: It mnight.

lion, R. G. Mloore: Do you know any-
thing about the subject?

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, mny know-
ledge is second to none in this House. I
have been a wvowser and have stood for the
total abstainers and local optionists, and
I know that there is nothing in this world
that can he prohibited by legislation if the-
human frame requires it. The only objec-
tion I have to- the Bill is that it does not
g-o far enough. und when we reach the Com-
mnittee stg I shall endeavour to have the
poll extended not to 1940, but to 1980,

whenm I shall be (lead. If members are
awAre of what prohibition has donie in
America, they wiill agree that it has been
anything but a benefit to mankind. If they
do not agree wvith that, then I might be
tf~mpted to say something like Mr. Moore's
comment last night, that hon. members were
~iot using their bramns. We know of the
sufferings of America dluring its years of
prohibition, and the tragedies that oc-
curred. Since prohibition has ceased there,
there have been fewer murders and crimes.
Thank God Ausiralia, has been well ahead
of America in this respect. Since the last
prohibhiti on poll took place in Western
Australia I have gathered -wisdomi; I have
learnt something of the narrowness of the
ways of pro hibitionists; also the narrow-
ness of their minds. Anybody reading the
history of the world will realise that prohi-
bition is just sheer hypocrisy. 'We have bad
considerable experience of the liquor traffic,
and in the town in which I live it might
well be said that next to gold mining, hotel
keeping is the most prosperous industry.
No one goes to a hiotel unless he wants to
do so, No one is pushed into a hotel. The
soPt-drink houses may do a fair business,
and there is no pl~oicemlan to raid them on
a Sunday or after 11 o'clock at night. They
have what maight lie said an open go. After
the experience of America I do not know
that anyone -ants to preach prohibition.
I' support the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) 1510]:- This
is a Bill that I can support wholeheartedly.
I have only one regret, and that is that it is
not a BIU for the repeal of the provision
for the taking of a poll. It wyns my privilege
nine years ago to notice the effects of pro-
hibition, so-called, in the United States, and
in Canada, and since then thbere have
occurredI what I muight deseri be ais the two
miracles of modern ages. One miracle was
how 48 States iii America ever agreed to
prohibition as a national affair. One of the
last conversations I had on the subject was
in the province of Ontario with the Chief
Liquor Dispenser in Toronto, who declared
that the United States would never get away
from prohibition for the simiple reason that
it would require 12 States to object to the
country going out of it. H-e said, "When
you cross the inc"-Il am speaking of the
tinie w~hen the Tennessee trial was on-"- you
will find the rural provinces of the United

1930
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State,' are as pulritaniltI as the,- were in the
dlays oft thle Pilgrim fathers." MV inlOlfollllt
told ine dint the nonconfornists ruled thle
United StateN and that the nonconformists
wvouldl see to it that. iroll iIbitioi 11Was never
lifted. The other miracle is that after 16
years of direct application of prohibition as
, national affair, thle people of thle united
Slates hav'e asrreed that in the national in-
tere~ts pr'ohibitioln is 110 l01ger capable of
applic-ation, and the great Amnerican States
have decided to go back to something
rational. Mlost of the Canadian provinces
weint for prolibit ion voluntariilY (luring the
war, but Senator L'leigllall, now ill Eastern
Australia, wh-lo was Prinle Minister of
Canada at tile time, forced Quebec Province
inito prohibition asz a national inensiie. Bit
hie. later on1, was' forcedi oult of his job. All
thle Canladianl provintces have now g'one awvay
frila pr-oliiliition. Colonel Cross of akt
e-hewan, then Attorne y General, told inc that
he would hie a r)lOliihitiollust if prohlibitionl
could be applied, but that in Saskatchiewa-n
alt that pl'olhibition dlid wvas to make liars

and1( It pocri los of hitherto truthful and
candid people. Thle law Provides that every
five year, we shall take a roferendunn on tile
question of prohibition. Thlat means to s.ay,1
we are to take a referendum on a veritalble
futility that has bleeni weied in the balance

and found wainting inl countries where tile

people are, similar to our own in thought.

IcChiW-S anid so forilh. It is Just :is well to
11se Colmonl senlse inl suchi a matter an~d avatii
ourselves of the experience of 120,000.000
people. The coinhincri population of the
United States ofI Anierica and Canada ex-
ceedz 320.000.'000, and the consensus of
Opinlionl ill those countries is that prohibition
i' injcajpable of lilian application. All it
has; achieved has beein to build upl ain illicit
trade andi to developl a. great luiber of
s-oundrelIs and criminlals. Thlat has been thle
result of prohibitioli in thle United States.
]n that counltry prohlibition has broughit
about suchl a slate of affairs that even wI
.a returin to legalised State Control of' thle
liquor tradie, theL, auithoritie, calolt stip-

pre, s thle organisation of illicit traders. If
we dio the right thing-, we will dismiss anly
con-idera ioni of prohibition in Australia and
ventri- upon the lptoiior nod rigorous control
of the liquor' traffic.

R~on. C. B. Williams: Like it is; onl the

lion. J. COR'NELL: We 1mu1t nlot encOur-
age drinking hut make the liquor traffic
respected by the people. It. is essential. The
people want liquor, and want the trade
maintained. If tile trade is 'onidluited by
persons who command the respect of the
commuunity, I shall have nothing to fear
from the liquor traffic. When the public
lose their respeet for thle trallic and~ for those
who conduct it, then the liqulor trade will
have dug its own grave. That timie has not
yet arrived. We are asked to i'end about
£6,000 Onl another prohibition poll. 11 we
fail to pass thle Bill and thiat exienditure
were incurred for that particular puirpose,
I think tile people would be justified in
petitioningi [[is Majes6ty to force us to
resign. atid give somneoine else a chance.

RON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[5.18]: I opposed a similar Bill sonmc years
ago0 and because of the attitude I took up
then, I desire to wake a few observations
at this stage. My opposition to that earlier
[till was because tile law p)rovided that a
prohibition poll should he taken at givenl
intervals. At that time the advocates of
prohibition were vigorous in their demand
that the 1)0ll should be taken. I contended
then that as the law prescribed that they
had the right to demand a local option 1po11,
it should be conducted. At the same time
I told mlem~bers that it the poll were eon-
dIneted and prohibition were defeated, as [
felt sure it would be, I would be perfectly
agreeable to altering thle law so that there
would be 110 more local option polls5 for a
period of at least 25 years. I agreed then,
and I believe still, that there is no possibil-
ity of any vital alterations in our liquor
laws being effected by such polls. We have
the mnost reasonable liquor laws of aiiy tihat,
to my knowledge, operate anywhere in the

aorid.
H~on. C. 13. Williams: Do you mean tllat

they aro the ilost reasonably interpreted?
I ln.IV. J. MANN: If any objection can

be(, raised, it may be that ill towns where
thle residents are engaged in milling( gold,
the law there may hare been stretched a
bit. The law has been stretehed there so
tar that sonletinies I think it will break.

Hon. 0. B. Williams: That is when the
Trans. train arrives at the station.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I agree with other
s;peakers that thle time has arrived when we
vanlr reverse our views'of five years ago. We

1937
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can do so if for one reason alone, Ii the
interim the advocates of prohibition liavc
riot shown any evidence of their desire for
a change. Occasionally some fanatical per-
son, who would wvipe liquor off the map
altogether, has something to say, hut apart
from that we have heard nothing.

Hloi. C. B, Williams: You hare travelled
in America. Tell us about the liquor traf-
fic there.

Hon. W. J. 'MANN:K. It is true that I had
opportunities of seeing What goes onl in the
United States.

H-on. G. Fraser: I bet vonl got mrini;
while you were there.

Horn. W. J. MANN: I never went with-
out it. I saw more drunken men in the City
of New York during the first two days I
was there thart I saw in any other part of
the world, with one exception. At one
centre I visited I did see more drunken
men, but in New York I saw drunken meni,
women and children undcr conditions that
were Simply appalling.

Member: Under prohibition!I
lion. W. J. MkANN: Yes. I canl assure

lion. members that 1 -was able to secure a
glass of ale in 'New York that had a. much
hrighrer alCOlrolie COnteulL than any I have
ever had in this country. I had that drink
just olt tire side walk in New York while
policemen were walking up and down, watch-
ing- the people drinking. I shall support tire
second reading of the Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (South-East) [5.221:
Thie extraordiraryv feature of the debate has
been the remarkable attitude adopted with
reference to the Bill, Its purpose is to
defer for another five years the taking of
a 1pol1 oil the question of prohibition. When
the Likcensing Act was first introduced, pro-
visrin was included i-n it fur the taking of
such I poll every fire vear's. That 'was
donle because of the fee ling prevalent at
the time. It uvza- considered that progress
had been mnatle'in public opkinion arid that
the public should be allowed to express
themselves. Accordingly the opporitunity
was provided. .As the Minister pointed out
when mloving the second reading o)f the
Bill, a similar measure was introduced in

118 to defer tile taking of the poll for
another five yearrs. Tlre have been some
most remarkable utteranres ill this Chain-
her regarding the taking of thre poll. Tire

debate has-; assired tire form of a discus-
Sion onl prohibition. The Act was designed
tO allJow Public OPiniOLl to express itself.
By passing the Bill under discussion, this
Hiouse wsill prevent the public Crom1 ex-
pressing their opinion for still aniother fl-c
years. Some extraordinary circumstances
hare attached to the introduction of the
Bill, It was introduced in the Legislative
Assembly last night. That Was the first
intimation we lhad of any action contein-
plated regardIing this question.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You knew the poll
was3 due this 'year.

H~on, 11. SEIDDON: The introduction of
lbs Bill last night was the first knowledge
we had of any' action to be taken. I Will
admlit that I was approached onl this ques-
tion sonle time igo aind it was suggested
that possibly legislation of this, sort inight
be introduced.

Ron1. C. B. Williams: Were yOu) ap-
proehed by the liquor crowd or thie anti-
liquorol people '

LHon. H. SEDDON: I will not say any
1110k: thaln that.

Ii on. C. B. Williams: Let its know.
Pon I-1. SEDDO."r: Last ight's actionl

war the first intimation we had of any such
mor01e, ando it w21s the first notiicationm that
thc public received. Last night the Bill
passed through all its stages in the As-
senibir and was sen~t OIL to this House.

lion. C. 1B, Williams: it was agreed to
practical]y inaniniously.

Hon. .1-. SEDDON: We pride ourselves
OIL beingw demno-raii and upon allowing the
pubdlict' o express their opinion o1k Matters
of imiportance. Surely when a Bill of this
desc-ription was to irle introduced, thre peo-
le concerned on both sides shonld have

beenl Virro anl opportunity to express their
opuinons arid place their views before mem-
hers of Parliament. It is not usual for
legislation or' this, description to be intro-
duced in thre cOlon hours or a session
without the parties concerned having some
idea of the steps to be taken. Nevertheless
I lie Bill has been sent to this R~ouse and.1
from its position, is mnade one of the most
in:pjoir a rt in a ers mentioned on tire 'Notice
Paper. That is what happens iii this;
Chainier. after thep Bill has been rmzlhed
through tile Leg-islative Assembly in one
Iiit.

1938
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Hfon. J1. Nicholson:- Wonderful expedi-
tion.

Hots. C. B. Williams: Let its hope wve
will have it here too.

Hon. I. SEDDON: Five ye2arm, ago the
experience was somewhat similar. The In-
terests concerned should have had aii
opportunity to express their opinion-. That
was the reason why I Suggested the debate
should be adjourne~d till next week so as to
give the parties concerned an opportunity
to consider the Bill. I can see from the tone
of thep debate that members intend to push
the Bill through just as expeditiously as it
was rushed through i the Legislative As-
semblyv. If mneibers are prepared to do thatL,
it is quite all right. A Jot has been said of
the evils of prohibition. We have now an
indication of the terrible power of the liquor
interests, when such things as this can be
done. It creates a certain amount of dismay
in my mind to think that members of this
Chamber are not prepared to allow the pub-
lie to express an opinion, hut are determined
to rush the legislation through in the manner
that is indicated. That is practically all I
have to say. I (10 not iinteinl to 'isciis thet
question of prohibition or the administra-
tion of the liquor laws in this State. I shall
content myself with dealing with the Bill
alone. I contend it is utterly and enitirely
wrong that this House should consent
to rush the legislation through without al-
lowing the people to express their opinion.
With regard to the cost of taking a poll on
prohibition. I have recollections of the ex-
penditure incurred on the last occasion. I
took part in the campaign and I have sonic
knowledgec of the expense incurred by both
sides. I am inclined to think that the Bill
is possibly the result of the. experience ob-
tained on that occasion. I know that for
every £1 i-a isod by voluntary subscription
among1 thlose who suipported prohibition,
there must have been at least £10 spent by
the other side. We have been told that the
poll cost the State £6,000. Other referenda
have been submitted to the people at even
greater cost to the State.

lion. J. Cornell: The secession referen-
dum got us into a nice mess.

Hlon. 11. SEDDON: Evidently the cost of
taking the secession referendum did not
weigh with those who desired that it should
be taken. If any other pnhlic question were
raised npon which it was considered advis-

able to obtain an expression of public
opinion and there was a demand for a reter-
endum, cost would be an entirely second-
ary considleration. When wre have made
provision for a referendum on prohibition,
as has been done, it should not be set aside
without somie good reason. The pseople
should Ibe given an opportnnity to express
their opinion. I have referred to the fact
that the Bill was introduced in another
place only last night and put through im-
mnediately. A\pparently a similar course is
to be adopted in this House. In the inter-
ests of fair play, I must object to such in-
decent haste.

lion, J1. Cornell: What do you Divan by
fair play? I have not heard anyone speak
of prohibition for five years.

Rion. 1T. SEDDON: Surely wheni the law
provides for the people to express an
opinion on a certain question, they should
have the opportunity to exercise that right.

lion. G. Wi. Miles: Do you think that
many people will alter their views if the
poll1 is postponed9

li1on. H-. SEDDON: 'No, bitt those people
who fa-vour the holding of a poll should be

-en an opportunity to express their
opinion, just as well as the people who are
opposed to it. I shall oppose the second
reading, and I trust that the House will
heed my appeal and not permit the ques-
tion to lie decided so hastily.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER ('Metropolitan-
Snuburban) [53.:2): The Bill appeals to mne
in (quite a different way from that in which
it appeals to Mr. Seddon. I should like
to mnove that the whole of Part VI. of the
Licensing Act-the portion headed "Prohi-
hition"-he repealed. The Constitution
provides that a number of members shall be
elected to Parliament to pass laws for the
good government of the country, and I van-
not see why, when any question arises, we
should take a referendum of the people. We
are here to guide and lead the people. To
submit to the people questions on which we

shudexpress an opinion would be equiva-
lent to the tail wagging the head. I shall
rote for the Bill, but If do not like it because
it does not go far enoug-h. It proposes to
postpone the prohibition poll until 1940. In
the ordinary course of events there will bq!
an election in 1.939, and ire know full well
what will happen then. On the bustings
every candidate will be badgered as to

1939
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whlethler hie is a1 prohibitionist or otherwise,

and a party returned to office may claim a

mandate from the country to undertahce ex-

tensive sewerage works, simply because they

were mentioned in, thle course of the dlee.

tioii sp)eeches, whereas thle people based

their choice of candidates onl their attitude

to prohibition. To all intents aiid purposes,

prohib~ition is dead, find I think rightly so.

if thle liquor laws are not sufficiently rigor-

ous, they can be tightened uip, but we shall

never be able to prevent humtan beings from

indulging in alcoholic liquors.

Hon,. V. Hanmersley: Especially Oii a hlot

dnfy like -Monday last.

Hon. 1-1. S. W. pARICEUR: Hot or cold

does not niatter. In cold weather hu1llms

look for alcohol to ,take theme warm, and

in warm weather they look for it to keep

them cool. To provide for the tak .ing of 1

referendum in future is, in mly opinion, enl-

tirely wvrong- Why not provide in, all Our

Acts for a referenidum to be taken onl each

burning question'? It is quite wrong th at

any Act of Parliamewnt should provide for

a refereniduin of die people. if members

cannot decide the question of prohlibitiOnl,

others should be elected wvho arc capable of

deciding. I ail pleased that the Bill has

beent presented quickly before there was time

to publish in, tile Press Avhat I might de-

scribe as a lot of hot air omi thle pros and

conis of prothibitionl. This is a mlatter that

mtembers canl decide, -ad decide quickly. If

the Bill be passed, we shall not have a poll

until 1940, but I trust that ntext year a

measure will be introduced to repleal the

whole of Part vI. of thle Licensing Act.

HON. P. G. MOORE (Northi-East)

[5.31: I do not intend to oppose the Hill,

but that does not necessarily indicate that

I would vote for prohibition. I object to

somle of the remiarks of prcvioU4i speakers.

M1r. Parker said that when members had

been elected by tile People to do the work

of thle country, they should (10 it without

ever referritig to the people.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: We refer to thle

p)eople every six years.
Hon . R. G. MOO6REt Why was not that

attitude adopted on the questioli of seces-

sion?
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: it would have

been mounch better.
Hon. Rt. G-. MOORE: Whly was the ques-

tion of conseriptioni referred to the people'

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I think that is
provided for in, thle Constitution, but 1 am
not sure.

Hon. R. G. MOO0RE: Sonic constitutions

cannot do without alcohol.

Honf. C. B. Williams: And they cannot

make war without it.

Hon. R. G. MOORE; I do not think there

is any possibility of getting a vote in, favour

of prohibition. 'Much has been said about

the effect of ])rohibitioii it, America. Ate)"-

hers have referred to the number of crimies

committed while p)rohibition was operating,

and since it was repealed. Those crimeis

were Riot due to prohibition; they were due

entirely, to the liquor traffic. Whether tile

traffic .was licenised or unlicensed, lawful Or

aunlawful, thle crimes wvere the result of

dealing in liquor. I am not sure whether

prohibition would be the best thing for Aus-

tralia, even if the people favoured it, but

I do think that thle liquor laws should be

tightenled uip. That is work on -irhich we

should concentrate our efforts. It is tile

Abuse of alcohol, not its use, that causes

so niuchi trouble the world over. Manly

evils are solely the result of abuse. If wve

could only educate the people to a realisal-

tion of the evils arisinig from excessive in'-

dulg-ence in alcohol, nfuch' good Wiold fol-
low. A man can make anl absolute 11og Of

himself through over-indulgeflce in, alcohol.

Hon,. C. B. Williams: So You canl On' iced
water onl a hot day.

Hon. R. 0,. MOOR1E: If a manl ate to the

same extent, he would be regarded as a pig,

anlld nobody wvould sit at the same table with

him, hutl when lie makes a hog9 of himself

by, drinking, hie is regarded ats a good fel-

low.
lion. C. B. Williamus: 1 like to see a good

enter.

Hon,. R. G. MOO0RE: Reform, will prob-

ably colle soonest by instilling into the

ininds of young people the evil effects of

alcohol.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You do nbt know

11iuch about its effects.

Hon. R. G. MOOR.E: I do not profess to

have had as much experience Ast the hon.

member bas had. He can talk with much

more authority than I canl. Sti1ll, I have

eves to see, ean to hear, and ability

to understand. One canl obtain much know-

ledge without having the experienice. A man

need not bang- himself in order to find out
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that hangving will break his neck. 'No good
purpose would be served by takin g a refer-
endum at present. I agree with -Mr. Sed-
don that the Bill is being rushed through,
and that people who would wish to express
their views onl the postponement of the poll1
should hove an opportunity to do so.

HON. G. rRASEB. (West) [5.42]:- I sup-
port, the second reading, but in so doing it
must [lot lie thoughlt that I aml in thle g-rip
of the liquor interests.

Hon. W. J. 'Mannt interjected.
Hon. G. FRASER: I ant not a teetotaller,

but amn very near to being- one. I do not
consider it wise to incur the expense that the
taking of a referendum would entail. It
has been suggested that if a referendumi
were desired onl some other question, the
matter of cost would not be considered. I
would not consider it onl the question of pro-
hibition if I thought there was any possible
chance oC its being carried.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: You are a prohibition-
ist?-

Hon. 0. FRASER : No, but if there was
a possibility of somnething being achieved,
the people should have a right to exercise
their privilege. To use a racing tenn, I
do not think there is a thousand-to-one
chance of getting- anythingr like a 50 per
cent. vote in favour of prohibition. If advo-
cates of prohibition concentrated their ef-
forts to secure a tightening of the liquor
laws and to educate children to the evils, of
the traic, they would be more successful in
their campaigns. The niere fact of pass-
ing a resolution to give effect to prohibition
will not make people'sober.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.44] : I intend to support the Bill. I al-
ways entertain respect for the opinions (if
other people, and amongst my greatest
friends are some teetotallers. If I thought
there was any reasonable hope of a vote
in favour of prohibition being recorded, I
would have no objection to that vote being
taken. In the circumstances, however, I re-
gard it as a waste of time and money. There
is some very important legislation before us,
and coming before us, and the quicker we
decide upon this measure the better. I snp-
port the second reading.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [3.46]: 1 support the s 'econd reading
and( wholly approve of the remarks of Mr.
Parker. It is high time referenda were
done away with. These matters should be
]eft ill the hands of those who makc the
laws of the country. Parliament should
regulate the licensing laws of the State.
These laws are being wvell managed.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Very harshly.
H~on. C. U. WITTENOOM: Why dio uwe

wvant prohibition? Our liquor laws arc
properly conducted. There is no need for
prohibition. If the vote were taken it
wold( cost the country £6,000. That. would
do no good. Oar laws aro well policed.
Hotels and places where liquor is sold are
well conducted, and there are no complaints
about them, either in the city or the coun-
try. Everywhere one goes one finds the
ho~tels wvell kept, and the tariff low. I have
seen very little drunkenness any' where in
Western Australia. The laws relating to
juveniles being allowed to driuk are also
strictly observed. That is a very import-
ant feature of the administratio'n of the
licensing laws. I am glad the Bill has been
brought down.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (M[etropol itan)
[5.48] : I agree that the Licensing Board is
exercising efficient control over the trade,
but that does not obviate the necessity for
giving to the people an opportunity to ex-
preszs by referendumn their opinion on the
subject. This right was given to themi by
the original Act.

Hion. C. B. Williams: We are another
Parliament. Are- we not entitled to disre-
gard a. pre'Vious Parliament?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Members of Par-
liamnent usually regard themselves as Ser-
vants of the people who sent them. here.

H-on. C. B. Williams: I do not know that
many prohibitionists sent us here.

lion. J. NICHOLSON-, It is our duty to
observe the law ourselves. There may be
occasions; where variations should be
granted. T echo the sentiment expresserd by
Mfr. Seddon, that there has been undue hast'e
in this matter.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It helps to show the
public that we can work when we like.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: We should know,
amid the puiblic should know that when the
necessity arises, we do work. An emphatic
righit was riven to the p~eople by the orig-
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inal Act, -whichi says that in the year 1925
and in every fifth year thereafter, at a date
to be fixed by proclamation, there shall be
taken a poll of the electors in every elec-
toral district on the proposal that prohibi-
tion shall come into force in Western Aus-
tralia, and so on. That is a direction for
the poll to he taken. The last poll was
taken in 1925. The next one should have
been taken in 1930, but it was not taken
and the period was extended until 1935. It
is now proposed to extend the period for
a farther five years. This will involve an
interval of 15 years since the last poii.
This undue haste may be misinterpreted by
the public.

Hon. C. B. Wilinjus: There will have to
be a lot of baste betwceei now and Friday
week, if we are to get through.

Han. J. NICHOLSON: I do not mind
when we get through.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You live here, but
we live away.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
has taken his seat, and it is his duty to be
here. We all have a duty to perform. The
rushing through of a Bill like this at the end
of the session will be misinterpreted by
the public.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Not on your life.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That will be

detrimental to everyone connected with Par-
liament.

Hoii. J. Cornell: In what. Aay?
Hon. J. NICHOLLSO'N: We are not

giving to the people the right that the law
gives to them. They should have an oppor-
tunity to express their opinions on this
matter. So far, they have had no oppor-
tunity to do so. The Bill was introduced in
another place yesterday and we are dealing
with it hero to-day. An effort is now being0
made to rushl it through. That will -react
to the detriment of those whose interests are
vitally concerned.

Hon. C. HT. Wittenoom: Cannot we take
as long as -we like over it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : It was sug-gested
that the debate should be adjourned.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There was no refusal
of that suggestion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON': Despite what has
been said concerning prohibition in Amieric--
and elsewhere, I maintain this haste will re-
act very serionsly to the detriment of those
whose interests are vitally centred in this
legislation.

Holl. J. Cornell: There can onlyV he at re-
action at polling time.

Hon, J. "NICHOLSON: It is UflWLse to
rush this legislation through. I have been
inforned that a deputation waited upon the
'Minister in charge of the department, and
placed certain views before him.

Hon, C. B. Williamis: Were they probibi-
tionists?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know.
Hon, C. B. Williams: Whomn did they

represent?
.Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I ani not aware

of that. I understand the Minister promised
to give the deputation a reply, hut appar-
ently the reply i~s embodied in the quick
despatch and pas aae of this Bill.

Hon. C. B. W'illiamis: We aire all free
agents here. No one is forcing us.

Hion, J, NICHOLSON: That will react
to the detriment of thle Government respon-
sible for this sort of thing., It will injure
the feelings of at large section of the people.

Hot]. C. B. Williamts: What about thle
cost?

Hon. J. N\ICHOLSON: The inatter of
cost should not be introduced when the
rights of the people are concerned. In this
instance it is the right of the people to have
a poii. They have that right and would be
justified in denouncing the Government for
the unseemly haste that has been exhlibited
in the passage of this Bill.

H-on. J. Cornell: Will the hon. member
deity that those who give the right cannot
take it away I

Hont. J. NICHOLSON: 1 do not say that,
but thle right has been givenl and it exists
to-day.

Hon. J. Cornell : And we lhave the right
to take it away.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The right was
grelt for it 1101l to be taken every five years.
By this Bill there will be no poll until 1940,
and the last was held in 1.925.

lHon. C. B. Williamns: Let us hope there
will be none for 100 years.

Holl. J. NICHOLSO'N: If the question of
cost is to weigh, it would be possible to take
the poll at a general election, although it
'would bie a pity to introduce a controversial
subject like this at such a time.

Hon. V. Hamers Icy: It should not be
taken at election time.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: No. I understand
that. no reply was given to the deputation,
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hut this Bill wvillI come as a surprise, I ani
sure, to a large section of the coimmunity
which takes a deep interest in this question.
I hope even at this late hour the Honorary
Minister will allow the debate to be ad-
journed so that those who are interested may
have an 0p1 )ortUnitY of voicing their
opinions.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That would not in-
fluence one vote. Why waste time?

Hon. 4. NICHOLSON: That has nothing
to do with the exercise of a right. We are
depriving the public of a right to express
their views on this subject for a total of 15
years. I am not concerned whether prohibi-
tion is carried or not. I dto not claim to he
a teetotaller.

Hon. C. B. Williams: A very frank re-
mark; I am pleased to hear it.

lion,. J. NICHOLSON : But I do stand
for the rights of the people whether in
respect to this Bill or anything else. I hope
the Honorary -Minister will allow the debate
to be adjourned, seeing that we have had
this Bill before us only for an hour or so.
lIn all the circumstances I feel disposed to
vote against the second reading.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [(;1]: 1
shall Support the Bill. By doing away willh
the referendum fixed for next year, we shall
save some mnoney; but 1 join with M1r. Sed-
don and Mr. Nicholson in protesting against
the unseemly rushing of the Bill through1
Parliament. That course deprives a most
resipectable section of our community, wvho
hnaye certa in idleas, of the opportunity of ex-
pressing their views. lIn tile cir-cumstances.
is it ainy wonder that there are rumours andi
assertions such as I have heard only a few
day' s ago, to the effect that the liquor traf-
fic of Western Australia has got members
of Parliament in the bag' Tflat is the sort
of thing we shall haive thrown up at us if
we pass the Hill in this uinseemlyv manner.
While supporting the measure, I certailyl'
agree with the two lion, members I have
mentioned in suggesting to the Chief See-
retni, to postpone the second reading until
next Tuesday. I do not think that by doing
so we shall lose a moment of time. Onl the
other hand, we shall he extending some con-
sideration to a most respectable section of
our- community.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, an~d a
following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

A
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hen. C. F. B..ter
Hon. L,. 8. notion
Hon. E. H. 11. Hall
Hon. J. J. Holmes
1 o. J. MI. Macfarlnne

Hon. W. J. Mann

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
lloa. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
lion. E. H. Gray
Hon. V. Hnnmersley

division taken with the

14
12

1-i

0og

2

Hon. R. 0. Moor.
Hon. J. Nicholson
Finn. Hi. V. Piess.
Ho.. 11. Seddon
Hon. C. H. Witteflom
Hon. H. J. Yeniaed
Hon. C. 0. Elliott

Hon. W. H. Kitsn
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. T'. Moore

Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Ho.. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. B. Williams

iellr.)

Motion thus passed ; the debate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-nERST READING.

1, Roads Closure.
2, Reserves.
3, King's Park and Uniiversitv

Exchange.
Received from the Assembly.

Land

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Further Recommnittal.

On motion by Ron. J. Nicholson, Bill re-
commuitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clauses 3A and 45.

in Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretai-y in charge of the Hill.

Clause 3A:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Last night the
Committee struck out the words "subject as
aforesaid." I now move an amendment-

That after the words "~principal Act'' there
')e inserted ''as hereby repealed.''

As promised, I have seen the Parliamentary
Draftsman on this matter.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
further amended, agreed to.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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The CHAIR.MAN: The Clerk informs me
that owing to new Clause ;3A being qualified
by having that designation, it will be necs-
san' to insert it after Clause 3.

Hon. J. NIlCHOLSON. But I want it to
be taken out of the Part in which it is now.
1Ilmove--

That Clause 3A be inserted immediately
after Clause 2 in Port IL

Question put and passed.
Clause 45-Vagluation of pa8rtnership in-

terests:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: [ move an amend-
ment-

That after -"sections, '' in line 5 of subelause
3, the words "thirty-eight'" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Hon. .J, NICHOLSON: I understand that
the necessary alteration in Clause 50 will be
mnade by the Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the lion, member
desires that in the re-print of the Bill the
original Clause 50 shall be Subelause (1)?

Hon. J. NICHOWSON: That is so. And
Subelause (2) will begin with the words
"9nothing therein contained."

The CHAIAN: Ver' well. That will
be done.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mnents.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Seconid Reading.

Debate resuied from. the 6th December.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)'
[7.40] : Following a fairly extensive trip
through the South-West, during which this
Bill was frequently mentioned, I have come
to the conclusion that a large number of
clients of the Bank are under a serious is-
apprehension. Mfost of them applear to
entertain the idea that this Bill has been
designed to afford them some further relief.
As one spoke with them it was not difficult
to realise what prompted them to arrive at
that conclusion, In a number of instances
it "'as pointed out that prior to the last
general elections candidates supporting the
present Government were very zealous in
criticising the Agricultural Bank and the

actions- of the theu Government--tardy
actions they called them-in affording those
clients the relief they considered to be their
due. There is, I think, some justification
for their viewpoint, for it was frequently
Said by candidates that the time had arrived]
when there should be a chang.e of Govern-
mient, and that if the people returned the
Labour Party to power those candidates
would see to it that sonic improvement was
brought about. Many of those clients
assured me they had voted for the present
Government on account of those promises,
They contended they were definitely led to
believe that as soon as the Labour Party
g-ot into power they wuld set about dealing
with the Agricultural Bank in such a way
as to ensure considerable relief to the Bank's
clients. I am not going to say that all sup-
porters of the present Government went out
on the hustings and made those promises.
but I amn assured a number of themi did.*This Bill, after all, is not ver~y differ-
ent from the existing legislation. Practic-
ally all the Bill seeks to do could have been
achieved by an application of the legislation
already in existence. However, the Gov-
emninent; have brought down the Bill and,
as I said, it is very disaippointinig to many
people. In fact, I heard one man say,
using the old scriptural injunction, "We
asked for bread and they gave us a Stonle."
That is the way those lpeolple feel about the
matter. A numiber are fearful that the con-
ditions imposed in the Bill will not bring
about anl alleviation of the farmers' troubles,
hut more likely will they have the reverse
effect.

Hon. T. Aioore: On the group settlers?
Hon. W. J. MNANN: If am speaking

chiefly about the group settlers. At the out-
set, I said so, and t did not pretend to speak
for the people in other parts of the State.
To deal with the position, the Government
appointed a Royal Commission to inquire
into the operations of the Agricultural Bank.
I have no fault to find with them for that. I
agree it is a pity that the Royal Commission
was not appointed earlier, because there is
no doubt that the affairs of the Agricul-
tural Bank were in a chaotic condition. The
Commission sat for a considerable time and
took voluminous evidence, and from a purely
banking procedure point of view, they fur-
nished an. interesting report. There is not
much else in it. They certainly suggested
a means for the adjustment and condition-
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in-, of debts through the medinni of a cen-
tral hoard, onl lines, I think, existing in
South Austr-alia, and they added sotte refer-
encte to seasonal credits for necessitous
farmers, also on lines existing in South
Australia. The position to-day as far as
the Bank is concerned is that the institu-
tion has about 18,000 clients tepresenlting
cereal growers, sheep and dairy farmers and
or-chardists. Of that number 13,824, accord-
ing to the report of the commission, repre-
sent the industries I have just naaied. A
very small proportion of that 13,000 is in
a fair way and able to pay interest- I do
not know what the proportion of Bank
clients is that is meeting the full in-
terest, but it is not big. There is at
prop~ortion able, with extreme difficult5 , to
pay a por-tion, and finally there is a
great majority not paying anything at all.
It is very evident that the Agricultural
Bank, or any other Banik, could niot continue
to function properly with its clients in such
a position. This is caused, as everyone
knows, by the low price ot agricultural
products following a partial collapse of the
world's markets. In the aggregate, the
fault is not altogether with the Agricultural
Bank clients. They have been the victims
of circumstances, and there must be symi-
pathy for the victims. In dealing with
thre Agricultural Bank, it is as well to be
fair and point out that while there may he
those who are inclined to be unduly harsh
in their criticism of the Bank, and also, of
its clients, there is something to be
said for both. As far a I have been able
to gather, the Bank is in the unenvialI
position to-day of having 1,250 abanidoned
farms on which principal and interest ag_-
gregating over a million and a half is
owing. That is an enormous amount, and
the position is worse because the asset
covered by those figures has. diminished to
such anl extent that I suppose one would be
well %vithin the mark if lie said that thre
present day value would be at least 60 per
cent, below the real value. A lot of farms
are not nearly worth what wve not so ]lng
ago recogniseid to be their normal value.
The productive capacity of those famins is
the only way in which one canl assess their
value, so thme position we find ourselves in is
that the Bank assets are nothing, like what
they appear to be onl tire Bank'sbooks.

Honi. J. Nicholson: Does niot the human
factor play onr important part?

Hion. W. J. MANN: Yes, but even if we
try to value the human factor to-day, we
find that that value is much below what it
wans, not because it has deteriorated, but
because the individual has become so dis-
heartened and his interest in the industry
has waited. I take it that the duty of tile
House is to see that any change to be
brought about by the passing of this
measure will not put any undue hardship
onl the people who are the basis of the
Bank's operations. That is tile point we
have to hear in mind, and we must riot get
away from it. If we are going to inter-
fere unduly with the people who are left on
the farmns, who are still Agricultural Bank
clients, then there will he such an exodu-is
that instead of there being 1,200 abandoned
farms, there will be two or three times that
number, and the position of the Bank will
lie corresp)ondingly worse. I feel that in
this matter of assisting, or seeing that the
Bank clients are assisted as far as it is
reasonably possible to do so, that the State
just bear some large measure of responsi-
bility. In the past for a number of years
the main urge of this State was td lpeople
the land. There was a general idea that
anybody could farm. 'The advantages of
Alrestern Australia, wvith its wide areas, its
wonderful climate, rainfall and fertility
were broadcast not only throughout the
State and Commonwealth, hat in other lands
as well, particularly in Great Britain. And
it is niot thre Agricultural Bank's fault that
so many people were brought to this PounL-
try and putl on the lnad. So Inaniv as we
know now have proved misfits,iad in no
circumistances could they possibly have been
made farmers. The genesis of the land set-
tlemrent policy' was the early' Land Act which
p)rovided for the grant of a free homestead
farm of 160 acres to anyone who cared to
ap~ply for it. 'The Government almost b)egged
people to conic out and take up this area,
and also purchase land at from 3s. 9d. to
10s. all acre. So little was known about the
fertility of the land at that tinie that much
of the country, in the South-West at
any rate, that was classified as third-
class is to-day of higher value than jihe

land now classified as first-class. Last
Saturday' I passed through an area of
country that went begging for many years
as third-class land. I was surprised to note
the wealth of natural herbage and the crops
that the land carried. Not only did the
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Government endeavour to pople the land
but when the Agricultural Bank was in-
augurated, the general manager was in-
structed to go out amtongst thle farming com-
munity and do everything possible to in-
duce them to borrowv money. That seems
rather an unusual statement to make, but
my mind reverted recently to a conversa-
tion I had with the first general manager,
the late Mr. William Paterson, than whom
there was no greater friend of the faniner
in his day. He asked me, "What is the
matter with the people in the South-West?
They are not borrowing. any money !" He
assured me plenty of money was available,
and that the people in the South-West
should borrow sonic of it. Then I remem-
boered an ad~vertisemrent that app)eared in a

-paper that circulated in thle South-West,

and I hunted it up. In order to refresh our
mninds; regarding the inducements that were
held out to the farmers to borrow money,
I will read the advertisement to the House.
it was published in, the issue of the 1st

November, 1007. The advertisement did not

contain a gr~eat number of words but the

Agricultural Bank authorities gave instruc-
tions that the wording should be spread over

a 12-inch space. Thle matter could easily
have been condensed into four inches. Memi-
bers will see that the desire to impress upon

the farmers the fact that money wvas av'ail-

able was most apparent. The advertise-
nent read-

Agricultural Bank.

The Agricultural flank Act, 1906.

Section 28 below fully, explains how' ald for

what purposes advances call be mnade-
28. (1.) subject to the provisions of this

Act, thle Bank 111Y, if thle trustees think lit,
,,ake advances on th~e prescribed security for-

(a) ring-barking, clearing, fencing, drain-
ing, or water conservation; or

(b) discharging allyv mojtgage already exist-
ing onl any holding; or

(e) the purchase of stock for breeding pur-
poses.

(2.) Every application for an advance shall

be made onl tile prescribed form, and shall con-
tain such particulars as may be prescribed.

(3.) Advances may be made of an amount
not exceeding three hudred pounds to the full
value of the improvements proposed to be
made.

(4.) Further advances may be made of an
amount not exceeding two hundred pounds to0
one half of the value of additional improve-
ments proposed to be made.

(5.) No advance shall be made under para-
graph (b) of subsection 1 to an amount mr-

ceedilig three-fourths tile value of the improve-
nients, already made onl the holding.

(6.) At no time shall the advances to an '
one person exceed the sunt of five hundred
pounds, and no sumn exceeding one hundred
pounds shall be advanced to anly onle person
for the purchase of stock.

NXouv I will quote (he part of the advertise-
nient that showed how the authorities abso-

lutely begged farmers to horrow from the
Ban--

Don't dcfer making :applicationi until you are
in financial difficulties. With ordinary fore-
sight you should be able to anticipate your re-
quiremients by ait least two or three months.
If you are in doubt as to being able to tide
over thle unproductive stage of development,
put in ain application before you start your
improvements. If the request is a reasonable
one you can confidently look for assistance,
azid, in the event of approval, the proposed
work effected since date of application is paid
for. It should be clearly borne in mind that
thle flank does not pay against work dlone prior
to that dlate.

lion. E. H. It. Hall: That was before the
wvar.

H-on. IV. .1. MANN: Of course it was.
After reading the advertisement, I ask memi-
bers: How niany of those onl the land could
resist anl iniitation to borrow, suchl as that
included in the adv-ertisem entI ? It it a
-gicrat pity that Section 28 of the Act was
ever interfered with. If it had remained
in its original Los-ni, many farmers might
have been ,nuch better off to-day. The Act
hai l.been amnended fronm time to time accord-
ing- to the differing policies of various Go'-
es-ninents, until the limit to-day is £2,000,
plus additional funds that mail be obtained
by other means. I rend that advertisement
to members because a lot of those People
who owve money to the Bank were invited
to go along and ask for as much money as
they cared to, uip to the very limit. Having
taken advantage of tile offer to that extent,
most of the clients later availed themselves
of additional opportunities, as alterations
were made to the Act from time to timie, and
accordingly borrowed uip to the nci-eased
limit.

Hon. J. Cornell: If that limit had Riot
been extended, the trading banks would have
provided the balance.

Hon. W. J. HANN: That is true. I a!.so
enjoyed myself looking- through "Hansard"
from 1907 onwards. If I wvere to quote
fully some of thle speeches made by members
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who urged that the provisions of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act shouldl 't liheralised anId
more money made available to thle faruIets,
it would be agreed that thle State is culp-
able to a certain degree for the position thle
farmers are in now. There was at timec, not
so far distant, when in some paits of the
State not to be an Agricultural Bank client
was quite a novelty. Sueh a person was
someone quite out ofl the ordinary. Vie cwi-
not esape the fact that thle people onl the
land were not alone responsible, hut that
the people generailly and Parliament were
contributory causes of tile Bank's difficul-
ties. InI allocating the blamne, we find it
is apportionable between the city and con-
try alike.

Hon. I Haniersley: Whl thle country?

Hon. W. J. MTA'N: Thle truth is that
business concerns, big and small, captains
of industries and trading offices, all shared]

in he ony that palssed through the Agri-
cultural Bank.

Hon. J7. Cornell: Westralian Farmers Ltd.
in particular.

2feinler: And also somec of the "baImk-
varders."

Hon. IV. J. MlA'NN: Yes, not alone the
"backyarders" hut some of the big inifui-
facturing firms did very well nut or~ the
Group Settlement Schemel for instance. 11
have in mind sonic carts that were provided
for g-roup settlers. I was present onl a visit
to group settlements in eolinpally with the
then Minister for Land,,, Mr. Answin.' Whenl
we examnined some of the carts, we Found we
could easily push a pencil between the tvrrF:
and the felines,. When lie saw them,
Mr. A-ngwin asked where the nearest post
office was to be found. We wvent there a-;
quick-ly as we could aind the -Minister sent
n telegram to someone not to send any more1-
cairts of that description to group settlers.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: 'Were the carts mnade
I)Y a man iii his backyard?

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: The carts wvere con -
s;truc-ted in someone's business establishment.
I can assure the House those facts are cor-
rect. 'Not only could we easily push a. pen-
cil between thle t-es, aind the woodwork, but
lice spokes could be rattled. The earls wtere
anything but satisfactory-. They were not
provided by a small manufacturer, hut by
one whose hiz undertakian- is not far fromn
Perth.

Member: Were they constructed at Bus-
selton?

Hon, IV. J. MANN: 'No, the p~eople at
Fremnantle, or thereabouts, were too smart.
Very little of the money provided to Agri-
cultural Bank clients remained in their own
pockets. They spent the money and busi-
nless people thtroughout the State benefited
accordinugly.

Hon. A. -M. Clydesdale: Including the
newspapers'.

Hon, W. J, MFNNIN: Of course. Some of
us got twopenee a week out of it wvhile
others did not get anything because they
were not paid, I do not think the point
can be controverted that the people0 of thle
State-mostly' thcose associated with big
businesses-participated generously in the
moniey made available to the rural commun-
ity through the Agricultural Bank. Even
the State hadl returned to it inuch of the
inon cwv advanced through the Bank.

Honi. C. B. Williamis: By means of the
income tax?

Hon. W. .1. MANN: 'No. Unfortunately
the farmers were not in aI position to pay
income tax. The Government received the
money back, through all mnanner of charges
that were levied. The irony of if. all is
thint sonic of the worst critics of the 'Bank
are those 'who brought about the downlfall
of so inany of the agricuilturists through
indinciugz themi to purchase goods that were
really' not -required. That position applied
not onlyv in the South-West but in the wheat
belt As well.

Hon. J1. Cornell : And throughout Ains-
tralia.

Doa. WV. J, MAINN: While Agricnltwral
Baink mtoney wasg available freely, armies of
commnercial travellers journeyed through the
rural districts urging fainers to buy things
that they (lid not really require. I do not
clos;e lay eyes to the fact that thle trustees
of the Ao-ricultural Batik, in a measure, lost
grip of the situation.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will the Bill provide
themn with a bigger grip?'

Hon. W. J. MN:As I interpret it,
tlie Bill will provide thle commissioners who
n-ill lie appointed with more extensive pow-
ers than the trustees ever p)ossessed, and if
the commissiioners exeise those powers
rigridly, theni there can be nothing but dis-
liser ahead. The trouble is thant in con-
duct ingy the bus iness, thle trusFtees o F the Agri-
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cultural ]Bank enideavoured to do too Inthe.
It is absolutely useless to endeavour to comi-
pare the Agricultural Bank with the average
chartered hank. We frequently hear the
average chartered hank held uip as an ex-
amiple of what tile Agricultural Bank should
have done. I. cannot see for the life of inc
how any comparison canl be drawn. The
agricultural clients of the chartered banks
auight bie numbered perhaps in hundreds,
whereas flie trustees of the Agricultural
Bank wvere expected to handle effectively and
know all about and keep track of no fewer,
than 18,000 accounts. It waqs a physical ini-
possibility. Unfortunately, the trustees
imagined that they could do it. We are not
going to condemn themi exactly, except to
say it was a pity they did not realise that
the work they were undertaking was% beyond
the capacity of any three men.

Hion. J. Cornell: And every Gtovernment
loaded them with other cduties as well.

Hon,. 1jr. J. MANN; There have been mis-
ttikes and great losses have occurred. Those
losses are largely attributable, in conjunc-
tion with the other vauises I have mentioned
-world economic eauses-to all political
parties in this State. We cannot deny the
Agricultural Bank further assistance if it is
to lie carried onl. It would be fatal to allow
a majority of the present clients to drift
into the cities and towns where there would
he no prospect for themi but sustenance. I
regret that thle Government have not out-
liiie(] somte concrete: proposals for relief as
well as proposals for the reorganisation of
the Bank. if that had been done, I believe
the mnorale and tone of the people in tile
agricultural are -as would have been consider-
ably improved. f cannot see that anly great
relief will conic to the farners. as a. result
of the passing of this measure, When the

3istrreplies I do not want bun to say,
ashas already been said this session, that if

we do not ag-ree with what the Government
have imtrohiced, it is our province to bring
down proposals. 'F remnind the Government
that while inembers are here to assist themi,
wve are not here to formulate Government
policy.

lion. 6'. Fraser: Ther ofteni do it.
Hon. WV. J. MANN: The Government

hare proved rather stubborn in quite a 11amii-
her oit instances, andl h-ave miade it fairly
clear that they do not intend to tolerate too
much interference with their policy. We

must not lose sivhlt of the fact that thle Gov-
emnicat halve control of thle purse; they
have thle assistaince of the deopartments and
the officials; they have the aggregate wis-
(loin of Cabinet, which should be a1 valuable
factor; and they can be assured of the sup-
port of this House for any proposal that
will hell) thle farmers and be for the good
of thle country. I (10 not want the Min-
isters to say that if we criticise we should
ailso offer constructive proposalIs, and in
effect take the business out of the hands of
the Government. That is not our province.
There is need for the reorganisation of the
Bank, and we all agree that the position
of the primary producers everywhere is ex-
trelllely preciarious. The wheatbelt repre-
sentatives in this House have told us of the
disabilities their constituents are suffering,
and we know that those disabilities are ex-
treme and that the position is exceedingly
graive. There i~s a ray of sunshine, not very
proitonced, in the fact that the Federal
Government propose, on top of assurinig
farmers of a reasonable lprie for wheat, to
make mioney available for necessitous farmi-
crs. There will be enough necessitous farm-
er's to share that money. The amiounit that
thle Commonwealth wvill mnake available, I
ant afraid, wilt not go very far. Still it is
something. The position of the dairy farmn-
crs , frnitgrowers, aind mixed farmers is not
so brighit. So far the Federal. Government
have not shown any inclination to go to thle
support of those branches of primary pro-
duction.

Hon. G. W. M.\iles: They provided £8,000
for the growers of mandarins.

H-on. AV. J. 'MANN: I have not seen anyv
comflputfltioii as to how mnuch per grower
it wilt amount to, but it was so little that
one wvould probably not bother to try to
find it. The position of the dairy farmers
particularly is extremely acute, and notwith-
standing the assurance of Ministers that
group settlers; are not being turned off their
holding-s for non-payment of interest, I re-
gret to say that that procedure is still being
followed. I have spoken with the respons-
ible Minister many times%, and I have always
been assured that men wvere not being put
off their blocks for noni-paymnent of inter-
est. Up to a point that statement is true.
The AgrTicultural Bank officials, however,
a-re able to find other causes which they coni-
tend are -;uffcicntly grave to justify farmns
being repossessed. I amn not in at position
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to tell the House thle contents of anl order
that I understand was issued a weekc or two
ago. Last week-end I was informed oil fairly
good authority that anl order had been issued
that the proposal to send men adrift and
repossess their farms was to be strictly en-
forced, and that no further requests for the
g'railtiiig of additionllt consideration should
be granted. That is hearsay; I hope it is not
true. I believe that one of the most foolish
thing-s tllat the Agricultural Bank, throug-h
tile offiers, has allowcd to be perpetuated
for some time is tile sending of good men
off a number of groups. Undoubtedly there
have lbeeii misfits. Undoubtedly there are men
who, if they were given £1,000 a yenr, would
never make farmers. They went onl to the
groups without the right spirit, and as a
matter Of adventure. Others wvent there
to see what they could get out of it and
leave againll. s soon as possible. Suclh men
constitute only a proportion of the whlole.
I say, definitely that this State has lost sonme
of the finest ,ien one could wish to meet
beenause of thle irri tating and pin-pricking
methods adlopted by officials and their fail-
tire to understand the mnitality of settlers.
'%fel who were above tile average were
brought under the discipline ,,f inspectors,
sonic of whom shlould never have been en-
trusted with inuch power. If we investi-
gte the history of group settlement we find

that in the early days easily 75 per cenit, of
the nl who were appoinIted foremen Ihall
been failures onl their own properties. I
feel that I min t a ke a little credit for one
thing. In the early days of group settle-
ment, if one mant approached me withl tile
idea of recoimmendinag him for tie position
of group foreman, there ,ist have been 50.
I recommended two men only. One of
them recently, resigned after having

hteld] the posi tioin of sen ior foremian for
sevenI o1 eighlt years and proved himself
a tactful and valuable officer. Hie resig-ned
to go on to a farm of his own where lie is
doing well. The othler is tile present field
Officer at flenmiark. They' are lie onlyv mecn
I recomnlded. LtII ortuinatel v thme Govern-
lien t of the day and those responsible for

eiIIIloYi g foremnit picked up any mian who
came idoag with a fair amount of assurance
:and ability to tell a good stor-.

Bl. E. 11. 11. Hall : Who wvas responsi-
ble?

Hon1. V. IliIi&rlev: Very ofteni tile 3Mii-
ister.

Hon. W. 3. _1ANN: I think the man re-
spionsible is 11o longer with us.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Was it the Minis-
ter or an official?

Hon. AV. J. MNAN-N: Ani official, I think. A
tremlenldous amount of money has been wasted,
not altogether by the settlers, but by the
department. Whoever becomne commissioners
of the Bank in future will be confronted
with a very difficult task. I want to put in
a word for thle men who are worth keeping
on their holdings. M1any splendid families
have wvalked off because of the irritation
and annoyances which coumld have been
avoided by a little tact alid ability on the
part of the officers. I am not blaming the
Government, for it is impossible for Min-
isters to know all that is going on in such
a big scheme. Under the system followed,
hundreds of abuses have occurred, and these
have contributed to the present position.
Whatever re-organisation is agreed to, this
House should endeavour as far as possible
to prevent thle disabilities that have been
suffered in the past. I wish to pay a tribute
to the Managing Trustee of the Bank,
his colleagues and many of their officers.
They deserve to be commnded rather
than condemned. I do not agree with
inany, of time finidings of the Royal
Cola InissiolI. iltlioiigh a most infonia-
five report has been furnismed. I do not
agr-ee wvith maay of their findings ally more
than1 I admirec the manner iii which, par-
ticlahrlY by tile Cha irnman, the investigation
was conducted. A perusal of the volumes
laid onl the Table of the House discloses
some things to whichl I would be sorry to
have to plead guilty' I do not say they
were criminal, but I do thinik they displayed
a lamentable wvant of good taste such as
we miighmt easily have expected of gentle-
Men of thle reputatlion they- enjoyed. The
conltention that tile trustees had not been
subjected to political, influence in the past
is mnothiiig less than humhug. Pressure was
brought to bear upon the trustees at all
timies and openly.

Hoil. E. H. HT. Hfall: The 'Minister denies
that.

Hon. AN. J. MANN: The Government may
deny it as much as they like, and members
of the Royal Commission may deny it. It
is astounding thaqt those gentlemen should
pretend such ignorance. Practically every
Member of Parliamient his at some time
seen the trustees. Whilst w~e have not
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subjected them to pressure, we have found vital to the Bill. It is also vital co a great
them courteous enough to receive us, and to
listen to us when we have put forward the
cases of clients who we thought were en-
titled to further consideration or some al-
leviation.

Ron. ED. H. IL. Hall: I would not call
that undue pressure.

Ron, W. J. MANN: No. The trustees
all along have been subjected to political
pressure.

Hon. J. Cornell: I hlave gone to the man-
agers of trading banks on behalf of their
clients.

Hon. L. Craig: The trustees were always
subject to the policy of the Government.

Hon. W. J. MANY: And that was car-
ried into effect by means of pressure. They'
were told to do this and do that. The Gov-
ernment and the Royal Commission may
deny this as much as they like, hut they will
not make inc believe the denial. I should
like to refer also to the man who has paid
his interest. What will happen to him
when the re-organisation takes place?9 There
are men who have put the whole of their
capital into their farms and have made an
honest endeavour to be successful. There
are individuals who have put every penny
they could scrape together into their hold-
ings and this money represents their equity.
I hope the Government will see, whether It
is called pressure or not, that the conimis-
sioners safeguard the position of such men,.
I do not want to see them treated in the
same way as the persons who have sat back,
paid nothing, done nothing and allowed the
State assets to deteriorate. Many clients of
the Bank hlave done their best to maintain the
State's assets. I hope the coimmissioners will
see that in any readjustment that is made
these factors are given due consideration.
There are many instances in which, through
no fault of their own, farmers find their
liabilities outweigh their assets, although
the assets represent years of hard work,
frugal living and great endeavour. The
position of those men must be safeguarded.
The Bill contains some clauses to which I
am opposed, and concerning which I will
reserve anything I have to say until we
reach the Committee stage. I am afraid
if some of them are passed as printed they
will not be understood by the settlers. I
refer particularly to Clause 50. 1 have en-
deavoured to fathom the exact meaning of
that clause which the Minister regards as

majority of the Hank's clients, who are in
extreme fear that if it is allowed to pass in
its present form their position will be ab-
solutely untenable.

Hon. L. Craig: It will have a bad moral
effect upon them.

lon. W. J. IfANN: Yes, a very great
moral effect. No doubt a lot of debate will
ensue upon that clause. I do not want to
see the Bill lost, but would not like to see
.anything contained in it that will be detri-
mientail to the interests of the deserving
clients of the Bank. These people merit the
most sympathetic consideration that call be
meted out to them by this House and by the
Government.

RON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8.40):
Mfembers wvould find much food for thought
if theyV would rend "Hansard" -of the 5th
September, 1894, when the first Ag-ricultural
Bank Bill was introduced by the late Lord
Forrest. I hlave read his speech most care-
fully as well as the speeches that followed.
I have come to the conclusion that the policy
of the then Government was to help the
small settler, the manl who wvas hampered
for a little cash, to carry out his own im-
provemnitts alid in that way endeavouir to
build up the agricultural induistry. They
wvere very cautions in those days. The,
maximum advance n-as £300, and the ex-
tent of the advance for any improvements
wvas limited to 50 per cent. of their value.
The following few lines set out the policy
of the Government-

The smialler settlers on the land are gener-
ally struggling men who may have a little
capital and are not generally men of meauns,
so that the difficulty is as to how persons of
that class canl be assisted in the early stages
of settlement without risk to the State. Every-
one has to consider very carefully whether in
assisting them one would not be incurring the
risk of losing the capitol with which they are
so assisted.

The then Premier went on to say-

Thp business to be carried out under tint
powers of this Bill is to be of a safe and sound
character. This Agricultural Bank is intended

t o pay Lits own way, and there should not be
. y 1estote country upon thne transactions
occurring under the provisions of this Bill.

At that time the idea was to assist the small
man to create a security, so that when he
had done this he would be able to go to one
of the cheque-paying banks and get them
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to take over his acmount. The amounts that
would then be repaid to the Agricultural
Bank would be available to help other men
along, and so the business was to proceed.
The capital of the Agricultural Bank was
limited to £100,000. It was understood that
the money could be used over and *over againt
to assist men as they came along. That is
the policy adopted in connection with
workers' homes. There was some excuse
for the Agricultural Bank, and a policy of
that kind at that date. I have here some
interesting figures and will compare them
with the figures of to-day. In 1894
there were six cheque-paying hank-s trading
in Western Australia, and to-day there are
eight. The deposits at those banks amounted
then to £4,577,000, and to-day they stand
at £17,570,000. The advances in those days
amounted to £2,826,000 as against
£23,000,000 to-day. Of those advances only
£C13,750 was loaned to the Government,
whereas to-day the loans to the Government
amount to £2,922,000. It appears to me
that the Government are borrowing money
froml the banks to lend to agriculturists.
In those daysi we had 31,438 acres under
wheat; to-day wye have 3,183,000 acres. At
that time we were producing 243,000 bushels
yearly, as agatinst 37,305,000 bushels last
season. In 1804 we had only 2,248,000
sheep, now we have 10,322,000. Then we
had only 16,814 mulch cows: we have nowv
]21,81S, I think it can safely he said thalt
the Agricultural Bank as then established
has done the work for which it -was created-
to build up the agricultural industry. Cannot
the samne work now be clone by the other
institutions, thus relieving the State of a
great deal of work whicht really is not a
function of Government? Nearly ever- on10
of the Associated Banks has increased its9
capit. and if not trebled, certainly doubled
its reserve fundl. The AFaoeiated flanks have
now the necessary funds to assi4t the agri-
eulturists of 'Western Auttralia. Tu addli-
tion, Western Anstralia now ha-- throe large
stock firms vq against only one operating
at that time. The Agricultural Baink hias
done all that the late Lord Forrest wanted
it to do. It has done alt it was required
to ceo. It has established thle agricultural
industry of Western Australia onl lines,
which would have proved perfectly sound
had it not been for the ]ate depre ssion. The
qulestion should now appeal to us whether
the time has not arrived wten we should

e..11 p halt and see whether any good can be
achieved for the State and alio jar our agri-
cultuirists by suspending the operations of
the Government institution. In lay opinion,
the time has arrived when we shouild ccwm-
J'iicC to wind tip that institution. NXo more

advances should be made to new clients. Mr.
Mann's speech, and thle lpitifull tale hie told
of the operations of the Agricultural
Bank-

Hon. Tr. Moore: In the South-West.
lon. E. 1H. A'NGELO: -srngthen

my opinion that the time has arrived when
We mnust review our policy.

Hon. J. Cornell: If there are to be no
tiew clients, what is to be done with the
2,000 abandoned farms?1

Hon. E. H. ANGELO. I am coining to
that. What has happened to the Agricul-
tural Bank? Mr. 'Monn says we ought to
take serious notice of thle Royal Commis-
sions findings. By themn we see that there
is about £16,000,000 of the State's money tied
uip with Agricultural Rank clients. The
Royal Commissioners think the State has
already lost £C6,000,000 iof that amount and
will. probably lose at further £6,000,000. Can
Western Australia afford anything like
that?

lion. A. U. Clydesdale: We have got t o.

1-on. E. H. ALNGELO: Yes; that is our
poGsition,. But should we cart-y oil and enllarge
that position, making it possible for thinigs
to g-et worse in the future?

Hon. J. Cornell: The Wyndham meat
wolrks arc getting -worse.

floii. E, HT. ANGELO: I know that, but
two wrongs do not make a right. More-
o)ver. wlinlt ir tlie lossesi of the meat works
as conipared with the losses of the Agri-
Pultural Bnk?'

HEon, J. Cornell: Nearly as much.

I-on. E. H. ANGELO: Some hon. nifl-
hers would say. -A nice position for the
wheat farmers if we stop the operations of
the Agricultural Bank and start to wind it
up!~" T rio not for at mnoment, suggest that
any hardship whatever should he inflicted
onl thle agricultural community. It is going
to take at least ten years to wind the Bank
u]). However, no new clients should he
taken on. The present trustees could carry
out the work of liquidation. Every' client
should be helped along until his position has
so improved that he cant go to another bank,
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or some other financial institution, and be be hardship to the staff of the Agricultural
taken over.

Ron. A. Thomson: You aire not suggesting
that our agricultural industry is flitislied, are
you,.?

ll . E. H. ANGELO: I do not suggest
anything of tine kinad. I would not lbe ai
party to imposing ally hairdship onl the pre-
sentl r ints of the Agricultural Batik. TIhey
should be assisted until they are in such a
position that somec other instilution will take
them over.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They shIould assist
themselves.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The other insli
tutions wvill see that they, assist themselves.

Honl. T. Moore: What about the Prinnrv
Producers' Bank?

lRon. E. H. ANGELO: That hank had tot
close its doors because of the closing of the
New South Wales Savings Bank. I am glad
of tile opportunity- to explain that matter.
The (lay after the New South Wales Savings
Bank closed, there were at least one hall-
dred clients of the Primatry Producers'
Bank drawing out so much money' and hand-
ilug it to the Savings Banik's customers.
That went onl for six weeks, and the Primary
Producers Bank lost £400,000 in deposits
to depositors in the New South Wales State
Savings Bank.

Hon. T. Mloore: Do you blamne Jack
Lanlg9

Ron. Et. I.I. ANGELO: Absolutely. No
one else.

Iran. T. Mloore: Put it onl to Jalck!
Hon. E. HF. ANGELO: So farl as Western

A ustralia wag voncerned, the Primiary Pro-
ducers' Batik had cnouglh money to ply
everybody the day following.

liou. J. ConilI: They are not all paid
yet.

Hon. E. Hi. ANGELO: That is because
we here have to throw inl our- lot wvithi the
other States. In connection with the Agri-
cultural Banik there should be no hardships
at all. That is exiatly the Position reg'ard-
ing clients of the Primary Producers' Bank.
That bank is not compelling ally of its old
friends to sell up. It is rdinally ltd piing
them to improve their position; anid every
week two or three of the clients go off to
another baonkc, and no loss whatever is
incurred. If the Primary Producers' Batik
can do that, suarely the Agricultural Bank
can do it. It mig-ht be said that there would

Hanik. I do not think there would be any.
It will take at least tell or 12 years to wind
up the institution. As the clients wvent
away to other institutions, less staff would
be required by the Agricultural Banik. I
think retirements by reason of old age and
p~robably deaths during- the next ten or 12
years would just about keep pace with the
winding, up, so that practically nobody need
he dismissed.

Hjon, J. Cornell: No\ new men would be
taken onl?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Take on no new
staff whatever, and take onl no new clients
whatever.

Hon. A. Thomson: Let the Banik die out?
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes. It has served

its purpose. Plenty of money' is flow avail-
able ait low rates of interest from other in-
StitlitiolS, wvhich are prepared to help in the
development of the industry, . It is no
trouble at all now to get motney at low rates
of interest for agricultural purposes pro-
vided the institution is satisfied with the
security.

lion. J. Cornell: Go to Southern Cross
and try to get at bank to take you oni!

lHon. E. H. ANGELO: Exactly. No
eluirtered bank would have taken onl anl
advance inl the Southern Cross district. Had
the Agricultural Banik not taken onl any ad-
vanees in that district, it probably would
itot he iii such a had position as it is in to-
day.

lion. J. Cornell: For years thne Southen
Cross district Itad the average for the State.

Hon. E. Ff. ANGELO: Why did tile Agri-
cultural Bank take onl advances ill thlat dis-
trict and in othler districts which had been
conldemined as wheattgrowing areas? Because
oV political influence.

Holl. J. Cornell: Whyv were thle meat
wvorkcs at Carna rvon takent on?

Tite PRESID)ENT: Order!
lion. E. H. ANGELO: The pastoralists

paid for the meat work., at Carnarvon.
They lost £46,,000. 'Mr. iMann said lie wats
satisfied there had been political influence
in coitnectionl with the Agricultural Batik. I
too am satisfied that there has beeni political
influence, and twot onl1y from Parliament but
also fromt Glovernments atid from nlemblers
of Parliament. The samte thing will happen
in the future. No\' Governlent or semi-
OJoverment institution, no institution in
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any way t-onneed with Government, can
ever dodge political inflluence. That iz a
fact we have to face in the future. 'Why not
be honest and admit to ourselves that the
Agr~icultural Banik overgrew itself) If it
had stuck to u-hat it was originally intended
to do, help the small manl to creak a security
and thereupon go into the proper avenues
of finance, we would not have this terrible
mtess, the State would he millions of pounds
better off, and our Agricultural industry
would be onl a much firmer basis. The Agri-
cultural Bank his gone into areas into which
it should not have gonie. Advances haive
bieen given to people who should not have
been given advances. Those things would
never have occurred if the financing had
been inl the hands of properly controlled inl-
stitutions with competeot muon to direct
them, It may be said that a Government
institution of this kind is necessary in ease
a enis's conies along, or some dreadful de-
pression. In such circumstances we umust
help our agriculturists, but surely there are
other wrays of doing that. We hav-se a vote
for time dievelopment of ag-riculture. In the
ease of a decent manl who is well
reported on by his neighbours and wvhomn
a ban1k is unable to help fnrther,
whiat is to stop the Government from
saying to a private institution, "W'e want
you to hielp tis maim, and wve will .stand for
him for £200 or £300 during the depression
by way of a gu1arantee"? If that were
done, we w-ould have not only our Agricul-
tural Banik inspectors watching the manl
ire would also have the bank managers
spread in the various branches throughout
the State watching time man in such eases.
I ani perfectly certain that miany men who
airc not. pulling their weight to-day, after
having been financed by the Agricultural
Ranik, would he compelled to pull their
weight, and would be far better off, under
proper supervision. If that course wvere
adopted, if it was decided to call a bait with
the Agricultural Bank and to get that in-
stituition's advances repaid, this Bill would
not he necessary. The present trustees know
every one of the borrowers. They know
all parts of the State. They know the areav
that are not safe for wheat production. We
could not have any better men than those
we hare at the present time as trustees, to
act as liquidators until the Hank is wound
up.

Tme Honorary M1inister: 'What is there
ill thle Bill giving- rise to roar remarks?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The Bill is to re-
trente an institution, and. I am opposing
the measunre because I do not think thme Bank
should carry onl, and therefore I do not think
the Bill is necessary. As I have said, the
other honking institutions have plenty of
mioney available gradually to take on the
clients of the Agricultural Bank as theyv
conmc into a position to be taken on.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: After writing them
down '75 per cent., I suppose.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO:. I will vote for a
provision giving the 'trustees authority to
write down.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is given in the
Bill.

Hon. E. Hf. ANGELO: Yes, but I do not
think the Bill is necessary. A short amend-
ing Bill giving that authority- is all that is
required.

The Honorary -Minister: You believe in
the Associated Banks taking over alt the
clients of the Agricultural Bank?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The Agricultural
Banik was iever intended to come into Com-
petition with the trading banks. In the
early days it was necessary to create the
Agricultural Bank, because the deposits of
the Associated Banks then amounted to only
about 4% millions, and the goldfields prob-
ably hadl most of that. Another thin:
[ bear there are other banks miot represented
here to-day, and other stock firms not rep-
resented here, who are willing to come to the
State and do business in anl openm, proper
uwsi, but they arc being handicapped by the
Agricultural Bank, which is offering greater
facilities at the cost of the State.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Keeping the Then on
the land.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, how many
abandoned farms have we to-day? Is that
keeping the men on the land? The other
banks would help to get: clients from the
Eastern States, sons of farmers who want
land;- they would help bring those men over
here and put them on the land backed by a
proper guarantee. If the Bill passes, and
the new commissioners are appointed, they
will start out with the best intentions, tell-
ing themselves there is to he no political in-
fluence. Bnt what will happen? In a few
years the Government of the day may adopt
another pjolicy; the organisers of the farm-
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ers probably will come along and have their Hon. W. J. Malin: I object to the lion.
say, and members of Parliament will go to
the commissioners and say, "We want you
to help this man because we know him to
be of very fine character," It has been
done in the past and it will be done again
in the future, and I am satisfied that if the
Bill goes through we shall have within the
next decade another orgy of borrowing, more
Royal Commissions, and huge bad debts for
the people of the State to shoulder. For
those reasons I will oppose the second read-
ing.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[9.5]: At the outset I have to confess that
I have not looked up "Hansard" of 10, 20)
or 40 years ago, and neither do I propose
wasting the time of the House in reading

dvrisements that appeared in aiicie$t
newspapers.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member
ought not to reflect on wvhat another mem-
ber has done.

Honl. L. B. BOLTON: 1 am sorry. To
my mind, having regard to the little time
left of this session in which to deal with
so many important matters, it is wasting
the time of the House.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There is all next year
untouched.

I-on. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, and probably
wve shall have to touch a considerable part
of it to get through the legislation we have
before us. Mr. Alann made certain reflec-
tions regarding vehicles supplied to group
settlements in the South-West.

Hon. W. 3. Mann: And he can substanti-
ate his statement.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am going to give
him an opportunity to do so. In the early
dlays of the development of the State there
was great demand for all agricultural im-
plements, including vehicles. Only last
night some members supported legislation
against backyard factories. I can assure
Air. Mann that is where most of those vehi-
cles came from. The implication lie made
was that those vehicles came from firms I
represent.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I made no such impli-
cation. I ask for a withdrawal.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Bolton, I am sure,
will accept Mr. Msann's statement.

Honl. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, I am glad to
accept his withdrawal.

member misconstruing my remarks in that
way.

The PRESIDENT: What Mfr. Mann said
was that he had made no such implication
as Mr. Bolton thought. 'That is not a with-
drawal.

Honl. L. B. BOLTON: All I said was, that
I accepted his withdrawal.

The PRESIDENT: ''Explanation'' would
be better.

Ron. L,. B. BOLTON: If that pleases AMr.
Mdaun, I will accept his explanation.

Eon. W. J. Manni: I w-at a withdrawal.
This is not fair either to the House or to
me.

Hll. L. B. BOLTON: I amt not very clear
as to the position. I have agreed to accept
Mr. Mann's explanation. If he- desires me
to withdraw the suggestion I made, that I
withdraw what lie said, I will do that.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Is this flouting the
authority of the House?~ I distinctly asked
for a withdrawal. The lion, member, en-
deavouring to bie facetious, put into my
mouth words that t did not use.

The PRESIDENT: What does the lion.
mnember wish Mr. B3olton to withdraw?

Hll. WV. J. Mirn: The inference that his
firm was connected with those carts.

The PRESIDENT: r amn sure Mr. Bolton
will withdraw.

Ron. L. B. BOLTFON: Yes, I amn quite
willing to withdraw. I did not understand
what the lion, member wished me to with-
draw. Certain mnembers may have thought
it was an implication made by Mr. Mann,
hut now Mr. Mlann lhas denied that and I
am satisfied. ',%r. Mlann also suggested
that many of the big firms benefited by the
operations of the Agricultural Bank,. li-e
was perfectly right in that, bit I am eiluallvN
righbt in saying that (hose big finms who sup-
plied agricultural implements to settlers
are to-day carrying considerable losses as
the result of that business. As at Metro-
politan member I make no apology to the
House for addressing members on the
Ag-ricultural Bank Bill, because I have had
d ealings with the Agricuiltural Blank over at
period of 25 years, and during most of that
time I have been a client of the Bank. It
seems to me there is one anglle that lies been
overlooked by most of the members who
have spoken, overlooked by the general
public and also by the Royal Commission
which sat in judgment onl the Bank a few
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mionths ago. I 'was pleased to hear 'Ar.
Angelo give the Bank credit for some of its
actions duringr the early days. I do not
think suffiient credit has been given to the
Bank for the wonderful help it baa been to
the development of the State. Had no such
institution been created when it was, I am
certain that not nearly the advancement
that has been made would have-been made.
Moreover, many farmers, including myself,
would not have been able to make the start
we did. Sonme of us at least have been suc-
cessful, and therefore have been of some
benefit to the State as a whole. I have
mnany times expressed the opinion that the
trustees would have been better advised had
they adopted a firmer policy towards many
of their clients. Fully 30 per cent. of their
clients should have been off the land years

Hon, C. F. Baxter: The trustees were not
allowed. to do it; they wanted to do it.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am coming to
that. You probably helped to keep the men
on the land. But those clients were allowed
to remain there, getting deeped and deeper
into the mire, and so they have dratro-ed the-
industry down to the level in] which it is to-
dlay by o~er-capitalisntion, Which present
prices give them no hope of ever mneeting.
TUnkc-s the prices of primary producets re-
cover at an early date, the only possible
hope fur those men is relief from their debts
and relief from all taxation. But w-hen we
consider legislation for this purpose, we
should be well advised to consider also what
repercussions may arise from it. The major-
ity of farmners who arc heavily involved will,
I have. no doubt, ask that their debts be re-
couditioned, and will bring forward evidence
to, prove the low values of their properties.
It is suggested that a farm is to be valued at
what it will produce, apparently without
taking into consideration the capabilities of
the fanner. Those of us who know anything
about farming are awvare that for years we
have been praising Western Australia as a
producing country, claiming that the best
wheat in the world is grown here, the best
wool, and the best fruit. We consider it
wise to praise our State, and there is no
doubt that the advertisement a country ob-
tains is responsible for the flow of much
capital into it. Now we are going to turn
round and tell the outside world how low
in value is our soil? The Bill is the Goy-
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cram eats repiy to the Royal Commission,
and one must give them every credit for
their effort. It certainly has good features,
hut iii many instances requires to be
amended before I can give it my support.
I shall vote for the second reading in the
hlope that the necessary alterations will be
made in Committee, and as I shall be speak-
ing, in Committee, I intend but briefly to
refer to them now. Before touching- On Mat-
ters in the Bill which in my opinion require
to be amiended, I des ire to offer a few com-
ments on the Royal Commissi on. I was
absent from the Sitate when the report was
presented, and this is my first opportunity
to say, anything about the work of that body.
I do not pr01oos to criticise the personnel
of the Commission as I doubt whether any
three men appointed would have suited
everyone. I was more than sorry to hear
the remarks made by Mr. Cornell the other
evening regarding tile Chairman of the
Commission. If the Government were cog-
nisant of the facts as stated hy ADr. Corneil,
then the appointment should never have been
mande. Many hostile commnentsi concerningo
the methods adopted to secure information
wvere heard, and I join with those whio Sin-
r-erelyv commend the Managing Trustee on.1.
his staff for the dignified manner in which
they received those attempts;. Tf the
information contained in Mr. Cornell's
speech had any hearing on this, then,
as T said before, T nam more than
sorry it -was allowed to occur. It is
claimed that the position of the Bank to-
day' is partly due to political interference.
With this I am fully in accord and definitely
say that had the trustees been in the posi-
tion of the manager of an Associated Bank,
and told many of us to mind our own busi-
ness, things would certainly have not teen
nearly as black as 'they are to-day. On more
than one occasion Mr. McLartv has con-
fessed to me that when he decided to close
downi on a farmer and adopt a certain
course of action, either the Minister at the
time or some member of Parliament brought
influence to hear that prevented it.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The present Win-
ister for Lands virtually denied that.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I do not care. I
believe this House will agree with mny re-
marks that in mnany instances -what I have
related actually happened. I have to con-
fess that on more than one occasion I my-
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self interviewed thle Managing Trustee on
behalf of friends of mine who wanted some
little help) or some favour.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are now putting
yourself in thle same category as that in
which you put me a little while ago.

Hlon. L~. B. BOLTON: I do not think that
you as a Minister init previous Govern-
ment-

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hion.
member must address the Chair.

Hon. L. B. BOLiTON: As M~r. Cornell
has pointed out, members of Parliament
have had occasion to approach the trustees,
and I was tellin the House that I had done
this myself on behalf of a client of the
Bank. But I have also told the trustees
that I would not he justified in suggesting
that they should do what I asked them to
do.

Hon. J. Cornell; 'Ma'y I explain that what
I said was that I had gone to the trustees
and told themn that the personal equation
of a particular individual was all right. I
also said to the trustees, "Give that fellow
nothing."

Hon. L. IS. BOLTON; I see no 'harmi in
initerviewing the trustees on behalf of
clients, and I know that other members have
done the same thing. A mnember would not
tell any of his constituents that he refused
to see the trustees, hut if a member was
doing a fair thing- by the country he would
say to the trustees, "I sin speaking on be-
half of Jones, hut honestly I cannot recoin-
mlend that any further assistance be given
to him." Surely there 'is 11o harm in that,
and I think that is the rorrect course to fol-
low.

Eon. L. Craig: Anid w'hat would youl say
to Jones when you saw him again?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I would tell him
that I had seen the trustees nnd that I did
not hold out much hope for him. In my long
business career I know no juan who has
done more or giren greater service to the
State than the 'Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural ]Bank, and I have always
stressed the opinion that his position was
by far the most thankles-s in the whole pub-
lie service of the State. I strongly recom-
miend the cGovernment to retain in an advis-
ory capacity the servics of MAr. MeLarty
whose knowledge of the Bank and the State
is so extensive. One of the ohjects of the
Bill was. I understandl, to -remove the Bank
froni political influence, hut I ask how can

this be when the suggested appointments in-
clude as commissioner the 'Under Treasurer
or his deputy, and a part-time officer at
that? Surely the position warrants a full-
time officer, and the work of the Bank justi-
lies such an appointment. Of the other two
appointments I support the suggestion of a
previous slpeaker that while one might be
appointed for seven years, the other should
be appointed for a term of four or fire
years. This would guarantee a continuity
of policy so necessary in an institution of
this kind. The 'Bill empowers the commis-
sioners to engage ol- dismiss the Bank's staff.
Officers retained cease to have rights under
the Public Service Act, and those dispensed
with continue under the control of the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner, who will appoint
them to other posit-ions that may be
available. The chances are that there will
be few, if any, vacant positions, and the
officers will then be declared surplus and
thrown out of employment. The Act should
protect the rights of the present officers of
the Bank, and they should have the right
to appeal against the decision of the coi-
missioners. Clause 50 is certainly one
of the most contentious in the Bill
and requires to be modified. In its
present form it will practically close any
outside avenue of credit taking pre-
cedence over banks, stock merchants
and other financial institutions who have
supplied farmers with stock under stock
mortgage at 100 per cent. of its value at
the outset. Under that clause the commnis-
sioners can take all1 profit and leave the in-
stitution that supplied the stock for the
benefit of' the farmer, without revenue. If
it is thus intended to push aside securities
hitherto regarded as sacred, it will be quite
unsafe for other institutions to trade with
any Agricultural Bank client. It further
provides that the commissioners can take
from a property in no Way connected with
their advance the crop yield, even though thbe
other institution may have financed the crop
there and taken as security a crop lien for
the repayment of the moneys advanced to
put in that particular crop. These thingsi
make dealing with an Agricultural Bank
client practically unsafe if securities are to
be so pushed aside. Another result of pass-
ing Clause 50 will be to dim the ray
of sunshine on almost every farm. To take
the proceeds of the few sidelines as intended
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:ould, in my opinion, be the last straw.
toy proceeds from these are mostly due
o the hard work of the farnier's wife and
ajuill, and many; a child would have less
D eat and less to wear, only for tile efforts
-f the parents. I hope the House wvill re-
trict the statutory' lien to apply only to
ati crops such as wheat, wool, stock, etc.,
.nd not include sidelines. I do not pro-
ione to say any more. I Shall reserve any-
norther remarks until we reach, the Corn-
nittee stage. I believe an honest attempt
ias been made by the Government to amend
lie Agricultural Hank Act and I support
lie second reading' In Committee the
nnients to be moved, and which I eon-

ider necessary, will receive my support.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [9.57]: I
lo not propose to hold a post mortem on the
Ltivities of the Agricultural Bank. What
rorries me is the future of the institution.
iny suggestions have been madec but all I
Lin concerned about is as to what is going
o happen in the future. Mlussolini's ad-
'ice was, never look back except as an ex-
)erience. So that whant is past is gone and
lone with. Let ius devote all our- thoughts to
he future of the Bank and let uts get into
)omnmittee a quickly as we possibly can.

anm perfectly satisfied that the group set-
lers or many of them, even if they
ad their farms given to them, free of all

milerest, w%,old eventually leave thosec
'arms. Several of the farms themselves I
vould not have as a gift. The State has
o stand the loss. It is proposed when the
3ill reaches the Committee stage to move a
mbter of amendments. I do hope the House

61l not carry all the amendments. The Bill
9an earnest effort to do the right thing by

he settlers and the State. Alter all, the
3tate has rights, at tremendous lot of rights,

Led I trust those rights wvill be protected.
rhe Bill does give a ray of hope to the
:enune settler. The commissioners will ho
mopowered to write off or to freeze a por-
ion of the indebtedness for a period of
-ears. That is as it should be, but I also
hink that the settler. who the commissioners
:now perfectly well is in a hopeless posi-
ion, and will always be in a hopeless posi-
ion, should he removed as quickly as pee-
ible, not only for the good of the State,
out for the good of the individual himself.
Vhat is the good of leaving on his block a

man who is hopelessly involved and quite in-
competent? The sooner he is taken off the
land and placed in sonic other industry, the
better it wvill be for all concerned. With
regard to the appointment of the comimis-
sioners, I take it the Government ill use
due discretion and will appoint men of
integrity and honesty, men who know some-
thing about the job. It is a mistake to tie
their hands too much. if by the liassing of
many amendments we are to tie them hand
and foot, it will merely impede their notions.
What is necessary is to get the right men
to undertake the work. If we- were to
appoint a man to act as manager of a 'farm
or as a director of a bank, wye wvould not tie
his hinids but would give himi a free hand
and trust him to do the right thing-. Unless
the commiissioners are given a more or less
tree hand, they will not be able to do the
work to the best advantage. They will not
he Shylocks and demand their pound of
flesh, even though the patient should dlie.
They will not be fools. I urge miemnbers to
be reasonable and allovw the Government to
appoint commissioners who wyill have more
or less a free hand to do the right thing.r I
Rapport the second reading of thle Bill and
trust it will reach the Committee stage as
quickly as possible so that we may get on
with the real business.

HON. 'T. MOORE (Central) [9.32]: My
remarks on the Bill will be brief although
the subject is one upon which mounch time
could be spent. I have been struck by the
comments of previous speakers, and I was
sorry to hear the note sounded by l,%r. Mann.
He said the settlers asked for bread and the
Government gave them a stone. He is the
only member who has suggested that.

Hen. W. J. Mainn: Do not get my state-
nient inaccurately. I said that was the state-
mnent miade to me.

Han. T2. MOORE: But the hon. member
indicated that it was something that he him-
self believed.

Hon. W. J. M1ann: No.
Hon. T. MOO0RE: Then I think it was

wrong to make such a statement. I believe
the Bill represents an honest endeavour on
the part of the Governmeint to do something
to assist the mien on the land. Do not let
ms get down. to such statements, as that made
by 31r. Mean. Then again remarks wvere
made concerning- a particular clause that
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was stated to lbe very c.ontenltio)us. I under- Let them think what those officers could do
stand that the only difference l)etween the
clause and the provision already in the Act
is the addition of the words ",butter fat."
The inclusion of those words was tiecessary
because we must make provision for the
group settlers. It is suggeisted that the in-
clusion of those words will mnean, as Mrl.
Thomison suggested, that the aloney' for eg
would be taken from a settler. To my' mind
that is drawing the long, bow, It simply
shows ]how some members al-c prepared to
p~lace a wrong construction on a measure
that Mr. Craig and others have described as
an honest endeavour to do something in the
interests of the settlers. 1 wish to say a few
words regarding the view of a large section
of the wheatgrowers. I* prsm every meni-
ber received a letter front the or-ganisation
known. as the WheatgrYower-s' Union. The
union should know the position of the farmn-
ers, to-day and the letter shows how they
view the prop1 osals if the Government. In
their letter the union state that in tbe main
they view the Bill now before the Legisla-
tive Council with approval, but that there
are some clauses to whlichl they are
strongly opposed. The aniion set out the
clauses and their contentions. The y objet:
to two cia uses aid one concerns the up poi nt-
ment of the commissioners. The union con-
sider that the third member should he a
full-time appointee and should not be merely
a representative of the Under Treasurer,
There is certainly somethiung in that conten-
tion, and for my part I hope the third
member wvill be a full-timv commjissioner.I
believe it will not be long- before the Gov-
ermnent will appreciate the fact that the~e
is ample work for three commnissioners cii
full-time. The union also take exception to
Clause 50 and urge thiat too numb jpower
is to be vested, in the commissioners. The -
mention side lines and say there is no pio-
vision in the Bill for the protection of the
farmers and consider that the whole of the
proceeds will be takien- As a matter of
fact, that could have been dlone under the
parent Act. I agree with Mr. Craig, how-
ever, that the appointment of the comm~fis-
sioners; represents the crux of the whole
question. I take it the Government will
select really goad men as commrissioners of
the Agricultural Bank. Let members coil-
sider the plowers vested in the Commissioner
of Railways and the Commissioner of Polie,.

if they exercised all their powers and then
ask if thle possession of those powers has
resulted in those officials acting improperly.
No one has suffered because of the provision
of those powers. It all depends on the type
of men who will be appointed as commis-
sioners. They should be vested with wide
powers and I believe the Government will
see to it that suitable men will be chosen
to fill the positions. They will make ani hon-
est endeavour to gct the best men to do the
work. I have no misgivings on that point.
Thle commissioners nmust be given the power
that is necessary to enable them to assist
the farmers. One feature that will be of
particulaor aid to the farming community
will be the power vested in the commission-
ers to write down debts. Some members
spoke of the postponement of debts, but
that is not what I hope will be done. The
commissioners have thle power to write down.!
or postpone debts and, of course, there is a
difference there. The time hats arrived for
the writing- down of debts. In years gone
by Western Australia waxed fat while the
men on the land were spending money build-
ing up an asset. The business community
generally had their go-getters and secure d
the rake-off, during which time the farmers
were working hard to build up an asset for
the State.

Hocn. H. V. Piesse: And they have not
been paid. yet.

Eon. TU. MTOORE: It has been stated that
£16,000,000 has been spent, but we have a
great asset for that expenditure. In those
circumstances, little harm has been done.
seeing that we have the asset. It is true
that because of the depression some of the
holdings have not the value that attached
to them, a few years ago, but who can Say'
what the position will be during the next
10 or 16 years? The pendulum will swing
again and primary production will be worth
what it was a few years ago. When those
conditions return, everyone will want to go
onl the land again. I contend that that
money has not been lost because an asset has
been created. I have previously pointed out
that to levy all interest charge of seven per
cent. upon mbn who were creatin ig an asset
was qjuite unfair. The asset that was cre-
ated must remain. It would have paid thle
State to charge one per cent, interest only
on money spent upon clearing opecrations.
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Let members consider the wealth that has
been produced becuse of the expenditure
of that money. Where wouild this State havre
lbeen but for the work of the agrieulturists?
We would have been a puny community;
with the expenditure of the Money, we have
developed and progressed. Those members
who consider that the money was not wisely
spent should look further into the matter.
I admit that one mistake was the charging
of seven Per cent, interest and the State
should have provided the money for much
less than that. Once a mart is placed onl
the laud, everything hie r~juires is taxed.
The Federal Gov1ernment impose a sales
tax upon everythingf he has to buy and in all
directions the settler hals to pay out, al-
thoug-h hie will show a loss at the end of the
season. W-hile memnhers have been so criti-
cal of the Agricultural Bank, let us see how
the private trading banks have got on, 'Mr.
Angelo claims to be an authority on bank-
ing and to have had inuch to do with that
business. He held forth upon what should
he done nd lie suggfested that the affairs
(of the Agricoltuial Bank shouldl be wound
tip). He 'was thle only mnember -who
suggested that. T do not know whant wouldj
happen if that proposal were adopted.
He said that £16,000,000 hiad been S.pent
through the Agricultural Bank. Is MrI.
Angelo aware that the private banks have
£1.7,000,000 invested in the industry?

Hon. E. TI. Angelo: Yes, but thle pr-l-
vate banks have not the same ratio of
losses.

Hon. TI. -MOORE: They went further
than the Agricultural Bank anid accepted
second mortgages. The private banks
talked mnany of the farmers into leaving- the
Agrictdtural Bank and condructing their
business through the private institution.
That is tile position in which many of the
farmers find themselves to-day. That is one
phase that is not provided for in the Bill.
It means that while Agricultural Bank
clients will have their debts written down,
the farmers who owe £17,000,000 to the pri-
vate banks will not be placed in a similar
position. That is wrong. I hope another
Bill will be introduced. to deal with that,
or that the latter type of settler will have
the benefit of some of the Money that is to
be provided through the Federal Govern-
mient.

Hon. A. Thonison: The Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act will provide for the outside
farmers.

Hon. T. -MOORE: I hope that wkill be
the position. For my part, I contend that
Act and the Agricultural Bank Act should
be considered side by side. It is unftair for
the State to wri-te down the debts of Agri-
cultural Bank clients while thle other farm-
ers will not get the same consideration.
Those members who criticise the Agricul-
tural Bank should give both sides of the
question. The private banks that have
£17,000,000 out on loan are stated to he
such sound business instittihons. I amn
afraid in view of the position, considering
'Mr. Angelo's remuarks, he does not know too
much about it.

Ron. E. H. Ang-elo:- I do not think that
£,17,000,000 is out, hut the figure is more
likely to be about £.5, 000,000.

Ron. TF. MOORE: .1 am quite preIpared
to accept that statement, bearing in mind
how thle banks can manipulate figures to
prove what thcy desire. They soon create
a debt, though perhaps starting with very
little. 1 have a letter fromn the Yandanooka
Sub-branch of the Returned Soldiers'
League which shows hour interest affects the
settlers. We want a wr-iting down of re-
purchased estates.

Hon. 1L. Craig: Hear, hear!
Hon. TF. MOO0RE: F' believe we will get

it, too.
Hon. L. Craig: We want a rednction of

interest.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: I am not so inth conl-

cerned about that. WNThat I want is a writ-
ing down of debts. The letter states, inter'
atia-

As an example of how interest affects us, I
quote from certified accounts from one of our
settlers in respect to his account 'with the Lanids
Department, amiounting to £1,6)13 Os. 7d., which
hie paid between the years 1923-1930. Re Was
c redted-

Account,
Account,

Account,
Account,

£E s. d.
land .. .. 1,29.5 8 1.
bank .. .. 100 11 6

Interest . . 1,395 14 7

£ a. d.
principl .. 184 7 1
prinicipal .. 32 16 11

Principal .. 21714 0
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A charge of Z1,395 for interest in seven scratches the crop in, the result is the same.
years makes it anl impossible proposition.
Something must be clone for those settlers.
That juan was a good client, unlike some of
tile settlers in Mr. M1ann's constituency, who
do not pay. The letter continued-"

This interest amounted to 86%/ per cent, of
his payments, and it would appear that the de-
fault of one year's payments robs him of all
his equity in the holding.

Yet many people scoff about the farmers.
They believe that the farmers are on a wvon-
derfully good wicket, and have nothing to
do but ride about in their motor ears. That
impression, of course, is quite wrong. There
are many good farmers in the country who
are heavily involved in spite of the fact
that they have pitt up as fine a battle as it
was possible to do. This Bill proposes to
do something for those settlers. To shlow
further how interest affects settlers, let m.
refer to a matter that I took up with the
Lands Department. I found that interest
was being, charged onl survey fees to the
amount of Is. 3d. per acre, and the reply
from the Lands Department stated-

Yeu will no doubt recollect in the ease of
I-nd within repurchased estates en which ia-
terest is charged in a similar manlner that the
effect is that tile price at the end of 20 years
is doubled.

All those things haove been going on for
years and there has been a fine rake-off. In
years gone by settlers have done good work.
They have ereated a wonderful asset, and
not until the fall of prices occurred was it
necessary for them to ask that something
be done. Having done so much for the
State, the State should now come to their
aid and do some writing- down for them.
Writing, down on wheat farms is going to
be all extremely difficult matter. I know of
aL number of good farms in this country that
cannot pay any interest at the present
price of wheat. There are mnmrous
farns that have been cropped and fillowed
for years to such an extent that it is neces-
tuary for them to change over to stock. The
farmers have continued to work the same
country year after year, and they cannot
nlow get results, no matter hlow well they
work it. Sonice people contend that low re-
turns are due to cropst having been scratched
in. On some land it (does not matter how a
farmer handles it, whether fie fallows and
works it halt-a-dozen. times or merely

The land needs a change.
Hon. L. Craig: So does all land.
Ifon. T. MOORE: Of ourse. That is one

of the things the Bill is designed to bring
about. Where the money is to be obtained
for thie work, 1 do not know. I am
hopeful that nyi of the farmers who have
developed the habit of growing wheat will
develop some other habit. We have cer-
tainly got into a habit of growing wheat,
although nobody w~ants our- wheat except at
a price lower than it call be p~roduced. Firms
are prepared to finance farmerls for wheat-
grVowing,1 amid they take a first lien over the
crop. To change over to stock will be ex-
pensive, bmut it is a problenm that must be
faced if the "anners am-e to be kept onl their
Ihold]ings. .It would be unsafe for many of
them to continue to grow wvheat. To change
over to stock, water supplies must be pro-
vided in some parts of the State, and that is
a difficult matter. Fencing will also be
needled. This Bill will give the settlers hope.
Iknow that the settlers have practically lost

lope. Many men have put up) a fine battle
for .%ears, only to find tha~t during time de-
pression their interest bill grew to such prol-
portions that the load has become too great
for them to carry. Interest must be reduced
to as low a rate as possible on the amount
which it is specified the farmer call carry.
It may be wve shall got some of the Federal
money, but that only seems to be as a drop
in the ocean.

Honl. W. J. Mann: That is right.
Horn. T. MOORE: To carry on farming

in this State, money) is necessary and farm-
ers must change over from wlleatg-rowing to
stock. The provisions of the Bill will give
people hope for the future. I1 hope that few
amendments will be made. I believe the
Bill will prove to be a workable mncasure.
Perhaps it may need slight amendments, but
I hope that too much time wilt not be spent
on it. Let us get into Committee so that the
p~eople will have hope of something being
accomplished. After the Bill has been
paissed, there will. be much work to be done.
Many men will be required as valuers be-
cause thme comimissioners will not do that
work. Every day we occupy will be a day
wasted. Let us get the Bill into Committee
asl soon as possible, arid pals it through the
remaining stagea. I support the second
reading.
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.On motion by Hon, H. Seddont, debate to carry the lines through that area. I
idjourned. move-

Tlhat the Dfii h*e liosv read a second time.

BILL-FREMANiTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [9.54] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a&4
clause Bill containing two amendments to
the Act. The first amendment is designed
to give the Fremantle Tramway Board
power to supply current to the Roekingham
road district. UJnder the Act, the board may
supply adjoining local authorities, but
Rockinghanm doe., not adjoin. Therefore
the first amendment is necessary to enable
Rockingbaim to be supplied. The second re-
quest is to permnit the Tramway Board to
increase their overdraft at the hank from
£C5,000 to £20,000. The bank, I understand,
is agreeable to grunt an overdraft to that
extent. The reason for wishing to increase
the overdraft is to carry out the work to
connect the Boekingham district and also
to relay the trami track in the Melville Road
Board area. The Tramiwayv Board since
commencing operations in 190.5 have bor-
rowed approxima tedy £215.000. Of that
amount, £136,000 has been repaid, and off
the balance of £79,000, a sinking fund is
available to cover all except £33,000. On
the present polic 'y of the hoard, the whole
of the loan indebtedness of the board will
be liquidated in 1938.

Hon. W. J. Ma~tnn: Very good!
Hon. G. FRASER: It would have been

possible for the board to float another loan,
but they preferred to have an extension off
their bank overdraft.

Hon. W. J1. MXann: Whatt interest will
they payf

Hon. 0. FRASER: That will he a matter
for arraingcment with the bank, hut it will
be less than would be paid on a loan.

Hlon. Ls. Craig: 'They propose to have a
working overdraft?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
Hon. E. HT. Angeclo: And pay interest on

a fluctuating balance.
Hlon. G. FRASER: Yes.
H-on. V. Hamerslcy: What is the district

between Fremantle and Rockingham?7
Hon. 0. FRASER: The Fremantle road

district, and permission has been obtained

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timie.

In Committee.

Hon. J. NXicholson in the Chair; Hon. G.
Fraser in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause '2-Amendinent of Section 2.

Hon. G, FRASER: This clause does not
give the Tramway Board a monopoly to
supply the Roeki nghain district.

lIon. 0. W. Miles: Can you secure an
amendment so that the Government Tram-
ways utay be taken over as wvell ?

lon. 0. Fraser: Thait is a horse of an-
other colouir.

Hon. L. Craig: I take it the Roekinghanm
Road Board have entered into a contract
with the Tramway Board?

Hon. 0. FRASER.: They are prepared to
do so.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3, 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without aruendient and the
report adopted.

Third Readin.

Bill reaud a third tinie aiid passed.

RESOLUTION-TRAMWAYS CLOSURE.

Claremont Station to Ware tab -avenue.

Message from the Assembly requesting
concurrence in the following resolution, now
considered-

That this House eiidorses thle recoinmenia-
lion of lMe Western Australian Transport
Board for the closure of the tramway from the
Claremont railway station to and including
Wa ratalva venue, and sanctions the closure of
the said line.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [1.0.5]: I move-

Thait the iesolution be agreed to.

I ask the House to concur in the Mes-
sage fromt the Legislative Assembly. It will
be remembered that, when the Transport
Co-ordination Act was under consideration
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by Parliament, the existing cider As regards
transport matters was allowed to continue;
that is to say, transport by train and tram
was controlled by the Government, and bus
services were conducted by private enter-
prise. The Transport Act gave to the Trans-
port Board a controlling authority as re-
gards fares, time tables and routes. This
was necessary so that the interests of the
travelling public would be the predominant
factor ill any license granted. Where the
interests of the travelling public arc not
conserved, stringent conditions are imposed
prior to the granting or renewal of the
license, and if those conditions are not com-
plied with the license may be refused. Sec-
tion 11 of the Act provides that if,
in the opinion of the Board, the services of
any tramway are inadequate and the require-
ments of the district are or could be better
served by road transport, the Board mar
recommend the closure or partial suspension
of service of the tramnway. it also provides
that any such recommendation shall he pat
before Parliament for its sanction or other-
wise. It is further provided that upon receipt
of any such recommendation the Minister
shall direct the Board to call tenders for
road transport to serve the district or areca
served by the tramway. The result of such
tenders shall be Ascertained before the pro-
posal is submitted to Parliament.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What if Parliament
is not sitting?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have to
wait then until Parliament does sit. It is
provided that no tender shall be accepted
by the Minister until Parliament approves
of the closure of the tramway. The Hoard
has been reported as follows:-

''After having made exhaustive inquiries,
the Board is of the opinion that the services of
the tramway wvhich is operating between the
Claremont railway station and Waratai-avenue
Are more or less inadequate, and that the re-
quirements of the district can be better served
by road transport, that is, by omnibuses.)'

The Board recommended that the tramway
be closed. When making this recommenda-
tion the Board reported-

1. That the tramway was opened for traffic
on the 26th April, 1924. 2. That the capital
cost was £16,700. 3. Interest charges, £1760 per
annum; sinking fund, if based on 33 years'
life, £500; total, £:1,260. 4. The total receipts
amounted to £11,952. 5. Actual operating ex-
penses, £13,504. 6. Actual loss incurred, with-'
out taking into consideration interest and sink-

ig fund, £1,652. 7. The gross earnings to
the 12 months ended 31st October, 1934, £88(
14s. 5d. S. The actual operating costs, exclu
sire of interest and sinking fund for the sarm
period, £1,333.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Are the Government
going to take up the rails?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That i!
something to be considered in the future
Upon receipt of this report, the Ministei
directed the Board to call for tenders toi
toad transport. Two tenders were reeeivetJ
and the recommendation of the Board is az
set out in the following statement-

"Tite United Buses, Limited, operate on twc
routes, namely, Perth-Stirling Highway-Bruce
Street, and the River Road past the Old Tten'r
Home to Waratah Avenue, which is the ter-
minus of !lm tramway; and also from the tram,
way terminus along Westana Road into Perth,
jinning up with their main route at the cor-
ner of Westana toad and Ejydwood Parade.
When people who reside it or near the river
frontages desire to make connection with the
railway service or to dto their shopping in Glare.
nmont they heave to travel by bus for a com-
parativel 'y short distance, and then transfer to
a tram. If the tender of the United Buses be
accepted, the people who live on the Claremont
side of the Old Men's Honme or on the Clare-
niont side of Dalkeith Road will, without trans-

fer to another vehicle, be taken into Claremont
or to the railway station. Because it is pos-
sible for the United Buses, Limited to run a
continuous service without transfer, they have
agreed to en opt-rate withi the railways in the
matter of season ticket holders who travel by
railway and to charge only 4s. 4d. per month
for the conveyance of passengers by bus to
and from a point near the Old Men's Home,
and on the other route to and from a point
about two-thirds of the way between Victoria
Avenue and Dalkeith Road. Hitherto by co-
ordination between the Railway and Tramway
Departments, 49. 4c. has been the extra monthly
charge for transport by tram, only As far AS
Waratah Avenue.

United Buses, Limited, also undertake to con-
vey school children fronm the intersection of
Stirling Highway and Bruce Street right
through to Claremont and to charge only a 2d.
return fare,' as compared with 4d. which is
now charged when these children have to be
transported by bus to Waratali Avenue and
by tram for the rest of the distance.

The Board is very definitely of the opinion
that the tender submitted by United Buses,
Limited, should Ibe accepted.

Apart from the reasons already given, the
Boa rd fin arriving at this conclusion has in mind
the f act that the United buses can and will
render ai through service, and will thus afford
better transport facilities for the residents
than could possibly be provided by the Metro-
politan Omnibus Company.
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Thle recommendation, therefore, is that the
tender of the United Buses, Limited, be accep-
ted, and that by resolution of Parliament the
tramtLvny should cease to operate from the H1st
Deecmlter.''

TPle tender recommended provides for 63
services Monday to Friday inclusive, as
against 34 services by tram, and on Satur-
day for 53 as against 30 by tram, and the
same number of services on Sunday. From
the financial aspect, the bus company will
pay a premium of £220 per annum, which
trill he paid to the Treasurer to be used
towards liquidating the cost of the tramwaY,
whereas the position regarding- the tramway
for last year was that a loss of £450 was
incurred. In viewv of the frat that, owin~g
to the peculiar positioni of the district with
its existing buts service, it is indicated that
better service would be given to the public
at ito extra cost, indeed with some advanl-
tage. and that an annual loss of some £400
would he saved to the Treasury, I mov-

That this House endorses the recom~mends-
tion of the Western Australian Transport Board
for the closure of the tranmway from the Clare-
mort railway station to and inuding Waratali-
av~enue, and sanctions the closure of the said
Iline.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [10.1.5]: 1
support the motion. At thle same time I1
ask the Chief SecretarY to htold over the dis-
cussion for another day' , because in the
meantime I would like him to ascertain
what is the position regarding that par-
tion of the tramway from the Broadway to
the main street in Claremont. Ts that also
a losing proposition? I should like tli.-
Rlouse to be informed onl that aspect. There
are in existence two services-f le tramn ser-
vice, and a good taxi service which cannot
operate. If thre tram service is not showing
a profit, but on thle contrary showing a lose,
wtrm' retain it? I do not think it is show-
ing- a Jprofit. Tts construction should never
h ave been anthorised in the first place. The
Infortunate residents have not a reasonable
service. In fact, the service is terrible.
While not meeting the needs of the residents
it all, the service is dangerous to other traf-
lc. On the other route, which is sen-ed by'
)uses, there is a favourable timetable. The
igures quoted by the Chief Secretary show
hat there is a heavy loss on a small mile-
ige of tram, apart from the aspect of pull-
ng up the line, In addition to that, it will
)rovide a better service for the people along-

that route. I am afraid, as has been pointed
out, that we cannot attain what we desire
by amending the motion. We should let it
go, and then try to do something else quite
separately with regard to the other line if
it is not a payable proposition.

Question put and passed.

BILL-GERALDTON SAILORS ANfD
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
ENABLING.

Received, from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL--FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee--Bill Lapsed.

Holl. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendnt of definition "Fac-
tory" in Section 4:

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: I move an amend-
mert-

That in line 4 of paragraph (a) ''less than
four persons'' be struck out, and the words
''two persons or moe inserted in lieu.

It is rather anomalous that whereas form-
erly the Government thought that places
where four persons were employed could be
fairl y exempted from- the provisions of the
Act, they now regard such a concern as
dang erous and a menace to the big manu-
Facturers. It seems strange that the big
manufacturers with all their improved
mnachinery and advanced methods are in
such a condition that the small backyard
concerns can be regarded as a menace to
them.

l. S. J. HOLM[ES: The Bill has
readied the Committee stage without proper
consideration. It was introduced yesterday
and passed the second reading- stage almost
writhiout discussion. This is not the time,
seeing that so many people are out
of work, to pass legislation to pre-
vent persons who cannot secure jobs in
factories from working in their own homes,
and therebyv keeping themselves off the dole.
I propose to move to strike the clause out
0' the Bill altogether.
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The HONORARY MIN[STER: J am not
surprised at MNr. Holmes's remark that the
Bill was passed without proper considera-
tin, -seeing that lie was not in the Chamn-
her last night,

lon. J. J. Holmes: You knkow I did not
wean it in that sense.

Thle 11IORAitY MI,1NISTER: Had he
been present, no doubt the Bill wrould have
received fair consideration. The cla1USe
does not mean w'hat has been suggested. It
will not prevent people from working in
their own homes, but it will enable the
M1inister, should the operations, of One of
these smnall concerns constitute a Menace
or amlount to unfair competition, to bring
the concern within the scope of the Act.
What hardship is there in that?

I-on. A. Thomson: Do you suggest that
these smnall backyard undertnikings engage
upon unfair competition?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, in
some instances. it does not mean that they
will allihe declared to be factories. That
step will )e taiken only xvhore the Minister
considers unfalir coiupetition is indulged in.
Tt simply means they wvill lie subject to the
saute supervisiion as are other factories. 'It
has become absolutely necessar~y to bring
some of these places within the mieaning- of
the Act-

Hfon. 1R. (1. MOORuE: I 'will support the
tanendment, for it will give a man oppor-
tunity to work -without undue restriction.
F~requcently one can get out of difficulty by
teml]porarily working long, hours, as I know
by hitter experience. Under the Act an

emlyer himself is regarded as one of the
employees, and so a mninimum, of' two per-
sonts will only allow a man to bave one as-
si~stant. It might be better if the mover of
the anmemtdraeitt were to make it ''three
persons Lor nicre.",

lIon. T. 31 %ORE: We can see in Perth
,what specialising has done. Down town we
find shop after shop stocking goods Of Sap-
anese manufacture, which, by 5specialisa-
tion, are turned out at ridiculousl y low
prices. Our mannfacturers are all suffer-
ing from unfair competition as the result
of the importation of those Japanese goods.

Hon. E. H.L Angelo: The Japanese arc
taking a lot of our wheat and wool.

Hon. T. MOORE: There was a time when
we waved a flag and said it was good to he
British.

Hon. H. S, W. Parker: But Australia inl
creased her already high tariffs and so w
cannot now get British goods.

Hon, T, MOORE: I support the idea o.
fair conmpetitiotn, but do not let us do barn
to our own established industries. Cer
tainly every man should he given a chanci
but, on the other hland, there should be dui
supervision over all.

lion. A THOMSON: The hon. membei
who has just sat down remarked that wi
ought to specialise, lint ought 'tot to pit
prick the small man. 'The Bill gives fac
tory inspectors amnple power of supervision
The small manufacturer should be pro
teeted. The large manutfacturer is able t(
protect himself.

Hion. W. J. Mann. :HVe complains that hli
ceitiiot protect himself.

Hon, A. THOMSON: A large manutae.
turer cati instill modern maichinery' , but thn
small nian. specialises with his own labour
I was a member of the select cotmmittee thai
considered amendments to the Act in 1920
and we thought we were going suttieientl)
far by making the provision contained ii:
Sectioil 4. Small mainufacturers are subjeci
to the samine, labour conditions as are largi
rttanufacturers. and thlere altouild be no eaus(
for alarm -About unfair competition. Oat
member of this House works longer hour
than any utnionist ever didl, and vat h(
favours the Bill.

Hon. L. B1. Bolton : You (10 not uinder
stand the position.

lion, A. THOMSON: The alternativi
would be for mien to get work in the largi
factories, but those factories are not in
position to employ thenm. A main who shiowv
initiative mid tries to improve himself, il

J)Lfiel1CC to. goingl onl the dole, shou1ld Ltoi
be restricted. as proposied. Fouinders oi
laige businesses- did not succeed by workint
44 or 48 hours a weetk. .1 hope that tlh
clause and ill fact all the clauses will hi
deleted.

The CHAIRMAN: If the bhtn. inembei
wishes to delete all the claUSeS, I direct him
atention to Standing Order 265.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr
Thomnson spoke of employers who workk
more than 44 hours a wetek and said thc3
wotdd lie prevented from doing so.

Hfon. A. Thomson: In a factory uftei
hours.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I was
surprised to bear- the hion. member argue
that the employees of such a man should be
compelled to work long hours.

Hon. A. Thomson: I certainly did not
say that.

The HONO'RARY MINISTER: if the
holl. member was not referring- to employees,
how can he associate his remarks with a fac-
tory of four employees 9

Hon. A. THOMSON: I definitely stated
that the owner of a factory had to comply
with arbitration conditions, l)Lt uinder the
restrictions proposed he could not be in the
tax-tory after hours.

The HONOR1ARY MINT\E R: That has
nothing to do with the matter. If it will
shorten the debate I will say I am prepared
to accept Mr. Mann's amendment. I under-
stand his desire is that there shall be no
doubtsabout the position of the man who
wanits to work just for himself.

Hon. ANT J. Mann: With an assistant.
The HONORARY M1iNISTER: The

amendment would exempt those places where
only one mnan is employed. All places will
not be declared factories within the meaning-
of the Act, but only those where the com-
petition is unfair and the Minister thinks
they should he declared factories. The evi-
dence would have to be strong before lie
would say that one mal working for himself
and employing no one else would lie con-
sidered a factory.

Hon. Hq. V. PIESSE:- Althoughl I am a
fac-tory manager, I only put in a little extra
time at the work, and am not necessarily
emiployed there for- any great length of time.
I aiQ not a factory in myself.

Hon. R. G-. MOORE: Mr. T. Moore gave
us the impression that the abject of the Bill
was to squeeze the small aman out, and allow
the big manl to specialise. If that is its
object, I will vote against the clause. There
is no ehance of our factories competing with
the Japanese in any ease. You might as
w-eli ask a mlan with an axe to compete with
a machine saw. The person who is
struggling along by himself with the help
of oneC assistant ought to be allowed to work
as long as he likes. I should Like to see Mr.
Mlannt alter his amendment to read "not
more than two persons."

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Honorary
Minister save that, whatever happens, the
Aci will be adininisrered with discretion b~y

the 'Minister. This and kindred measures
are part of the policy of preference to
unionists. We cannot get away from that.
The party in power doe not like employers,
but wants employees. It wants all em-
ployees driven into big factories where
they can be controlled, and by mneans
of which effect can be given to the
policy of preference to unionists. The
right of a mail to work as and where
lie thinks 6it, for the maintenance of his
famnily, is a sideline compared with that
policy. The effect of this Bill will be to
exterminate all small men.

Ron. T. MOORE: The time has arrived
when we must establish our owL] factories.
There was a time when the Japanese fac-
tories were where our factories are to-day,
but they did not remain there. The Japan-
ese are prepared to sell all their surplus
stuff to undercut us. If they cannot get
28s. for a bicycle, they will accept 25s, By
the manipulatin of their own money per-
haps the Japanese worker may be better off
in his own country than our workers arc
here. After all, our men only get the right
to live.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is recruited labour
there.

Hon. RI. G-. Moore: We cannot compete
with them.

Ron, T. MOORE: We cannot cut off the
Japanese -factories to-day.

Ron. A. Thomson: We are not legislating.
against the Japanese by this Bill.

Ron. T. MOORE: We are legislating to
give our small factories that are already
established the right to get upon their feet.
That is what the Bill proposes to do. I
have expressed my honest opinions. I want
to see our factories grow, so that our child-
ren may gyet jobs. 'Unless we make a start,
we shall never have factories. At no time
have I said that Australia should compete
with Japanese bicycles at 28s., but we can
produce all Australian requirements in Aus-
tralia.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: At a price, which the
poor farmer will have to pay!

Honi. T. MTOORE: We propose to regu-
late the manufacturer employing fewer
than four persons. it is unfair not to regu-
Late him as well. We should aim at pro-
ducing in Australia all that Australiaas
need, for only in that way can Australia
become a nation. Our little factories should
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be allowed to get a move on, instead of
being forced out of existence by smaller
factories.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move--
That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

IMotion put, and a division taken witb
the following- result:-

Ayes
N~oes

- .. 14

11

Majority for

AVE

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. Craig
I-on. E. H. H. Hall
lion. V. Hamersley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon, J. M. M tsctnrlane

Hon. L. Bn. aeltn
Hon. A. Al. Clydesdals
Hon. J. M, Drew
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Mon. Q. Fraser
Boo. E. H. Gray

"3

a.

HOnD W 3J Mann
lion. 0W.miles
ion. T. Mloore

HOn. J. Nicholson
lion. A. Thomson
Non. H. J. Telland
Hon. H. S. W. Parker

iTc/ier. i

Noss.
Hon. W, H. Kitson
Hoc. R. 0. Moore
M on. H., V. Piesse
HOn. C. 13I. Williams
H-on. J. T. Franklin

M otion thus passed.

The Chiairmian accordingly left the Chair,
and the Bill lapsed.

House adjourned at .11.8 p.m.

tC4JltivC toselnbIp,
Wednesday, 12916 December, 1934.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.:30
p.m., alid read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from tile Lieut.-Goves'nor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
uhlderinentioned ]Bills:

1, Rocad Districts Act Amendment (Nt,.
2).

2, Gold Miniing Profits Tax Assessment-

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT,

lst rue/ ions to Police.

Mkr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Justice: Will the Government see that simii-
lar instructions to those issued to Serget.
Clemlents at lKalgoorlie in regard to the Ad-
ministration of the licensing laws there, fire
issued to the Olicer administering tlte licens-
ing laws on the2 Miurchlison and each Mur-
eltison district, especially Wiluna?

The MIUNISTERt FOR JUJSTICE re-
rpiicd: No instructions were issued to 3cr-

gUeilt Clmen ts by thle Government.

QUESTION" HANSARD " STAFF.

A ecolnodfltiofl.

'Mr. NORTH asked the Acting Minister for
Works: 1, Is it a fact that the "Hansard"
staff are accommnodated in a structure that
was erected orig-inally 30 years ago to serve
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